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FE NEW MEXICAN
BIG DOINGS ON

TWO MORE
CONVENTIONS

All

Now

.LATE POLITICAL

i

NOTES

.,(!

Candidate Money Abandons Part of His
Tour and Meets With Chilly Re- ception

r

at Capitan.

Says the Alamogordo News:; "Hon.
George P. Money not being able to get
away until Tuesday morning, abandoned his Pecos Valley trip. He will go
to Lincoln County and thence to Santa
Rosa and Tucumcarl if no more
outs occur to prevent.

'

of Otero County

The Republicans

ticket: Sher-iff- ,
have put up
A. B. Phillips; probate clerk, H. H.
' Major; probate' judge, Pablo Chaves;
treasurer and collector, J. C. Dunn;, assessor, James Hill; superintendent of
public schools,' A.- J. Smith. All the
nominees are from Alamogordo, except
g

at

Reported From That Part cf the
Territory That Rio Puerco
Is On a Tear.

Special to the New Mexican.
Albuaueraue. N. M.. Oct. 13. The
big fair got off on the right foot today
with all the attractions on the ground.
The biggest program ever given in Albuquerque is now under way at the
Fair grounds with Las Vegas aind Santa Fe at work on the diamond and a
big field of Colorado race horses getting ready to start.. The Carnival Company, lias its tentsready for business
tonight, as has the Gentry Dog and
Pony Show.
Ten thousand people saw the industrial- parade tlffi morning in which every one of the Fair attractions were
featured. There are now five bands
on the ground and the air is chock full
of melody. Today is Elks' day, the
antlered ones have control of the city,
and are running It to suit themselves.
The nlayor has declared a half holiday
and Albuquerque is turned over to the
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RATON

Driven Back All Along the
Take Thirty 6uns and
Envelop Large Force Bloodiest
Battle of the War Now in Progress,

Line-Japa- nese

In the District Court at Raton last
week, T. J. Wallace was sentenced by
Chief Justice W. J Mills to one year
in the penitentiary for the larceny of
Tomas
a watch chain and charm.
Barela was sentenced to eighteen
months' in the penitentiary for the lar
ceny of a horse from Arthur R. Manby.
Jose I. Gonzales was sentenced to thirty days in jail for larceny from- - a hotel
at Springer. In case of the Territory
against Pearline Cheatham, for per
jury, the bond was' fixed at $750 and
change of venue granted to San Miguel
County. In the case of the Territory
ex rel.G. E. Lyon vs. R. H. Carter, being a mandamus suit to compel Carter
to recognize G. E. Lyon as mayor pro
tern of Raton, Chief Justice Mills decided that Carter must in future recognize G. E. Lyon as such.

,
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"At Folsom, Union County, last week,
Vaster Smith was shot in the shoulder by John Cook, while at the Folsom
Hotel: Cook was handling a
revolver when U was accidentally discharged. Smith and Cook are friends
and are at Folsom on" a visit front Kentucky. Smith's wound is not consider;
ed serious.
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PITCHER STARR
DISAPPEARS

ij

TEXAS CATTLE
FOR THE FAIR
Fancy Stock Shipped to Mprlarty and
unven wveriana rrwn inai
- Point to Albuquerque.
f
MnH.rtr- v MA Oct.' 13. Three car
loads of cattle arrived here last night
from southern Texas en route to Al- ubquerque, where they will be exhibit
ed at. the fair. They were unloaded
with, some difficulty , as there is no
stock chute here. ,' Owing to delays in
transportation the stock had not been
fed for several days, but were, howev;
er. in. fairly Kood shape. They will be
4riven overland a distance of forty-tw.
miles to Albuquerque.
,

o

BROUGHT BACK
v FROMPANAMA
Former Employe of Corn Exchange
National Bank of Chicago Must ,
l"L'8tan4 Trial for Embezzlement.
VLi Oct. 13. Herman Haas,
k ftrtnr"wnnlrtv
of the Corn Ex- cha&ga National Bank, whose. defalca
tions are said to amount to about sioo,-00was brotuiht back to Chicago today
y detectives. He was arfested two
weeks ago In Panama,
0,

SUICIDE AT ALBUQUEROUE.,

-.

man. oommltted ' suicide. At Albuaner- lefiw que Sunday afternoon by scooting him- -

uV

her of prominent Alamogordoans
aere mesaay in tne private car,
"on a hunting trio to .various heart wltli, a
ciouu-orbf- t,

:

'

points alone t!i El Paso

tk

Northeast

en' R;ir7? Xiibnf the hunters were
Attornc 7 i iwkins, Judxe E. A, Mann,
XX J. Lt .y ad XJ. Kins.,
i' t
k

e

of Vafangow, where Stakelberg,

38j!callber , revolver.

He

Young Skinner had
been on ya prolonged spree, and It is
thought that resulting melancholia is
.
the only reason Cor his sutot.8
wa$ "unmarried.

in

X

.

,

Perl Skinner, a well, known young

,
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Xirr ON HUNTING TRIP.
Alamoaordo. N. M., Oct.
,

X

death struggle for mastery., Field Marshal Oyama is countering General
thrust at the Japanese right
by an advance against the Russian
right. The situation, only on a much
larger scale, resembles that of the bet-ti-

essaying to turn the Japanese right
had his own right turned. The Japan- ese yesterday assumed the offensive
against the Russian right, forcing the
latter to give ground. But along the
center, stretching from the Yentai sta-tion eastward, where General Nordzu,
also
attempted a desperate counter at- jj
and where the fighting was
XXXXXXXXXXXXV XXXXX tack
test
Russians held their own. The
the
Decisively Whipped.
War experts say result at nightfall was a draw. This
Tokio, Oct; 13.
it is yet too early to measure the ia the latest word received at the war
results of the tremendous struggle office from Kuropatkin, but according
dispatch
which has been waged for ' the past to the Associated Press,
three days south of Mukden, but all from Mukden received this morning
again assumed the
reports reaching Tokio indicate that says the Japanese
wora
nas come regara- - j onensive.
jno
Kuropatkin has been decisively whipon uyama s
movement
tne
turning
ped and 'severely punished. The Rus-sian commander was evidently caueht "gnt on wnicn me success oi ivuropaito
seems
of
battle
kin's
depend.
plan
while making hi3 dispositions,, and
with his forces scattered and was beat The war office explains that reports
en before he could recover. Much de- from this point had not reached Kuroconpends on the ability and resolution of patkin when he sent the dispatch,
is
Information
the
lacking
the Japanese in applying and following sequently
are
up their advantages. Kuropatkin may from the very point where all eyes was
turn upon favorable ground and suc centered and where a heavy blow
ceed in beating back the Japanese on evidently aimed.
Worse Than at Liao Yang.
slaught, but the time seems against
him. The Japanese yesterday began
Mukden, Oct. 13. The battle south,!
a desperate effort to turn the Russian of this place continued throughout yes- with ever increasing fury. In
right and if this effort should be
cessful it will carry disaster to the Rus respect 'Of desperateness, bravery and
sian arms! The estimates of the' to- bloodshed, it far exceeds the battle of
tal forces engaged vary, one telegram Liao Yang. Towards evening the Japfrom Liao Yang says the "Russians anese repeatedly assumed the offenshave 200,000 men with 1,000 guns. Jap- ive. The fight continued today with
anese forces exceed the number en-- ' unabated fury and determination. It
is now the fourth day of the big battle.
gaged at tne battle of Liao Yang,
Oku Captures Russian Artillery.
Japs Still Hold Yentai Mines!
St Petersburg, Oct 13. A dispatch Tokio, Oct 13. General , Oku has
from tlite correspondent of the Associ- captured 25 Russian guns, making a
ated Press, dated at Mukden, Oct. 12, total of about 30 Russian guns, which
says; "The fight opened today before have fallen Into the hands of th Japlatsunrise, when the sound of guns from anese' since the battle began. The conof
:
tell
front
from
the
est
A
Russian'
reports
the southward was heard.
'
troop on Tuesday occupied the Yentai tinued Japanese success.
conAlarmed.
St. Petersburg Becoming
railroad station but the Japanese
St. Petersburg, Oct. 13. The war oftinue, to 'hold the "Yentai mines, although a furious fight has been in pro- fice up to this time declares that no
gress there all day long. The Russians additional reports have beea received
also, captured Bensihu, after severe from the front Sakharoff 's story as givfighting and found themselves In an im- en out only brings the story of the batportant position on the Japanese flank. tle up" to October 11th, when no deciMany contradictory reports regarding sive results were obtained on either
the result of Tuesday's fight have been side, although it makes it plain that
received but It is not known here the Japanese had assumed the offensive an j the Russians had not been en
which side gained the most ground.
'
tirely successful in defending their poRussian Detachment Annihilated.
ofField Headquarters, Second Japan- sitions. The atmosphere at the war
failmeans
cheerful.
The
no
Is
fice
by
ese Army Tuesday. During the night
to receive news strengthens the
the Japanese occupied the hills held ure
center biflief that the Russian left wing might
by the Russians on the right and
of the line,: the Russians falling bask possibly be interrupted as according jto
three miles. The Japanese Infantry a Tokio report, the Russians operating
a'dvanced within fifteen hundred yards against the Japanese right had; been
.:.;..;,' ' PV.
6f the .Russian, lines at noon and de- enveloped., v'
':
v Battle at Yentai
Mines.
feated the Russians in a fierce counter
attack
the
Oct
almost
annihilating,
Petersburg.
attack,
lng force, who, made three charges. ; Sakharoff, in a dispatch to the general
staff, dated October 11th. gives the de"Victory In the Balance.
Rtails of the operations of Monday and
8t. Petersburg Oct .13. The
saysr "The Manchurlan
Tuesday and
armies
resting
and.
Un
Japanese
'
10th, strengthened
October
on
la
locked
army
low Mukden seem to be
'

-

.

Tokio, Oct. 13. Arepc;i:e- ceived here this afternoon says
the Russians are retiring, along
the entire front and that the Rus- sian force at Penhsuhn is probab- ly enveloped.. Eight more guns
were captured today by the Jap-- ,
anese, making a total of thirty.
The pursuit of the enemy, under- taken by. the main forces of the
right and center armies has pro- gressed remarkably.
"

X
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ACCIDENTAL
SHOOTING

S.

.TROUT SPRINGS, NEAR LAS VEGA

.j

Penitentiary Sentence Imposed in Two
Cases and One Man Sent
to Jail.

-

;

i-

RUSSIANS SUSTAIN
DISASTROUS DEFEAT

The Woman Who Shot Him is Acquitted at Albuquerque Jury Was '
v
Out Only Five Minutes.
j
Stella Henderson, indicted at Albuquerque last week for assault with intent to kill George Starr, pitcher for
the, Albuquerque Browns, and well
.
Known in ania re, was ueuuueu uui
The following is an account of the
Jury af-by a Bernalillo County
Coun' five minutes.
epublican convention of Colfax
ter it had deliberated
ty, held on Saturday, October Zi mere
Starr, who had been confined at St.
eswas an unusually large attendance,
Sanitarium for a month on ac
Joseph's
a
Bue-npecially from Raton, Dawson and band count of dangerous gunshot wounds reVista precincts. The Raton
ceived in the abdomen, has disappearedvied with the Springer band in furnish-- ' and no trace of him can be found. .
lng inspiring music. H. C, Abbott was
elected temporary chairman, and

George Porter temporary secretary;
after which adjournment was taken to
the afternoon. ' The permanent chairman was Jeremiah Leahy; permanent
secretary, J. W. Quick, and permanent
interpreter, Luis Garcia. The following ticket was nominated; For. the
council, Jeremiah Leahy; for .the
House, M. B. Stockton; treasurer and
collector, George J. Pace;
sheriff, Marion Littrell; probate clerk
J. 'P.' Bracket!; probata Judge, J. D.
Fresquez ; assessor, John Davis ; superintendent of schools, Carl Lefforge;
county commissioners, First district,
E. M. Burch; Second district, J. C.
Taylor. The selection of 'a candidate
for surveyor was left to a committee
of five appointed by the chairmaa.
The convention adjourned at six
o'clock in the evening.
.'.;.--
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DISTRICT COURT
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night says that the Santa Fe bridge
over the Rio Puerco, thirty-eigh- t
miles

44 yr

-

Candidate George P, Money, who nad
been advertised to speak at Capitan,
Lincoln County, finally arrived Monday
evening. His coming had been partlal-- ly given up, as the train was not expected. A half dozen adherents met
the) train and conducted the candidate
to the school house where he made a
short address, which was listened to
by an assembly of about twenty-fiv- e
people. Editor Haley, who had round:
ed up the loyal Democrats Friday evening, to listen to Mr. Money, probably
became discouraged for Sunday he left
with his office force for El Paso to see
the circus, and Mr. Money did not receive much of a reception.
X
v
The Republicans of Roosevelt County held a well attended county convention at FortalesT on the afternoon of
October 4, at the office of W, E. Llnd-seM. J. Logan was elected chairman
and V. C. Hawkins secretary. "J. J.
Stockton, T. A. Tillinghast and W. E.
Lindsay were appointed a nominating
committee to select a county ticket for
the fall election. The committee announced the following: For treasurer
and
collector, William J. Hor-neassessor, R. W. B. Vincel; sheriff,
M. J. Logan; probate judge, John L.
Morgan; probate clerk, W. C. HawkMiss
of
schools,
ins; superintendent
Stella Seymour;, county wCommlsBoin-ers- ,
First district, H. G. Justice; second district, James Stark; Third district, J. R. Montgomery. The Republicans of Roosevelt County have come
to the front by nominating woman,
Miss Stella Seymour, for county superintendent of public schools.

CAPITAN

A dispatch from Albuquerque
Tuesday said:
A telephone message from Belen

lv

v

INTO

Bridge Washed Out on El Pass & North-east- ern
'
Railway Branch Has
Been Repaired.

v
merrymakers.'
Tonight with a grand ball and elab
orate exercises, the Elks will dedicate
their handsome new theater building.
Tomorrow and Saturday the program
the Fair wilt be crowded with Swift
of
A.
of Cloudcroft, and A. J.
to" make up for the delay
attractions,
Smith, whose home Is at Highrolls. W. in the early part of the week.
yt
A. Hawkins made the principal address
at the convention.

X X X

NEAR BELEN

for Territorial Fair
Grounds Ball Game
Today.

Attractions
':

velt Counties Put Strong
Tickets in Field..

DAMAGE DONE

New Mexico,

ScesiSc

AT ALBUQUERQUE

Republicans of Otero arid Roose-

m

NO. 201.

SANTA FE, N. M., THUKSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1904.

Vi3L. 41.

its hold on the positions taken the
previous evening, five miles south of
the Shakhe River. On October 11th
the Japanese attacked the Russians on
both sides of the railroad and north of
the' Yentai mines. A fierce fight raged
all day long and by night the greater
portion of the position occupied by the
Japanese in Khona Pass had fallen into
the hands of the Russians, who, however, at five in the evening, had not
succeeded In capturing the wooded
hill constituting the key to the position. Throughout October 11th the
Russians maintained the offensive
along the entire front against the Japanese points wher they were obliged
to retire to their main positions.
'Narrowly Escaped Capture.
Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 11. Captain
Enlund, master of the Russian ship
Glenard, which just arrived from San
Francisco, reports having sighted a
Japanese transport coming up. Captain Enlund said he expected to be overhauled and taken. He was some distance from the steamer, and did not
show his flag. Consequently the vessels parted without a closer acquaintance. The captain considers he had
a very narrow escape from capture.
Mikado's Forces Generally Successful.
Tokio, Oct. 13. An extended report
received from the headquarters of the
Manchurlan armies, a brief summary
of which is published this afternoon,
indicates that the Japanese were generally successful in fighting yesterday
and that all through the day the Japanese armies gained decided advantages. The Japanese captured a total
of ten guns. The operations designed
to isolate and surround the Russians

at Bentsipu are progressing favorably.

The numbers engaged in this struggle exceed the forces which fought at
Liao Yang. In some places the fight-

ing surpasses in 'desperation anything
shown since the war began. The losses are not indicated, but are unquestionably large. A telegram covering
yesterday's operations, which arrived
here today, says: "In the direction of
Bensipu the enemy's attacks have.beefl
Communica
repulsed at all points.
tion with Chiaotao has been firmly es

tablished."

-

.

Probably Transport Sheridan.
San Francisco, Oct. 13. In maritime
circles here it Is believed that the ves
sel sighted by the Glenard was the
Japanese merchant steamer America,
or the United States Transport Sheri
dan,

'

Supplies Low at Port Arthur.
Tsing Tau, Oct. 13. A correspondent

of the Associated Press learns on re
liable authority that a high Russian of
ficer, who passed through Tsing Tau
yesterday on his way to Shanghai, is
making fabulous offers to shippers to
take cargoes to Port Arthur and the of
ficer admitted that supplies were
alarmingly low, especially coal. The
German steamer Emma, which cleared
from here yesterday with a cargo of
coal, will attempt to reach Port An
thur. It ia said the Russians paid, the
ownera of the Emma $15 per ton for
coal, besides depositing the value of
the Emma in the hank with a bonus of
.

twenty-fiv- e

per cent

'..

Admit Retvizan Was Damaged.
Che Foo, Oct 13- - Local Russians
confirm the report that the Russian
battleship Retvizan was recently hit
by a shell from one of the new big Japanese guns, but claim the damage done
was slight Two sailors were killed.
Another shell bursted on the Russian
gunboat Gllaik, killing the commander
and Injuring two others.
,
Baltic Fleet Sails Next Week.
Paris. Oct 13. Officials here express the belief that the Russian Baltic
fleet will actually start for the far ea3t
next Friday or Saturday. This is significant a the French officials have
discredited all reports that the fleet
i:

was about to leave Russian waters.

I

south of Albuquerque, has been damaged by the flood in the stream and it
is expected to go out before morning.
The stream has left its present channel and is returning to the old river
bed, which is exactly where the Santa
Fe tracks now lie. Several miles ot
the track have been washed out and
the work train men who came into Belen tonight say it will require' three
weeks to repair the break.
The Rio Puerco and the Rio Grande
converge at La Joya, a few miles below Belen. There the Rio Puerco Is
running close on one side of the station and the Rio Grande on the other.
People in the village have been taken
out In boats. Reports from other sections of New Mexico tonight state that
all streams are falling and that the
rain is over. The heaviest damage of
the past week has been at Silver City
and Demfng, where the MImbres-Rivehas been higher than for many years.
The Rio Grande is falling tonight and
the people of the valley are beginning
to return to their homes.
Bridge is Repaired.
Capitan, N. M., Oct. 13. The bridge
on the Capitan branch of the El Paso
was
& Northeastern Railway which
washed out by the last rains has been
repaired and trains are now running
over th.e line. The roads in the sur
rounding country are in bad shape and
in some places are almost impassable.
At Fort Stanton, the rains caused
about a thousand dollars worth of damage to roads, fences and ditches. Below the fort the Bonito did consider
able damage and nearly all the farm
ers along the banks of that stream on
the road to Lincoln, were forced to
leave their homes and take to the
r

higher country to escape the

flood.

Roswell Flooded Again.
Another flood struck Roswell on Sat
urday at 1:52 p. m. The entire city
was flooded four inches higher than
during the first flood of Thursday, Sep
tember 29. At 8:40 p. m. the water V
broke over the banks of the Hondo and
Main Street was a raging river. Business men and merchants heeded the '
warning this time and sealed the doors
with adobe mud and flour and the loss
d
what it was
how will not be
on September 29. Sunday afternoon
the streets were still flooded, but the
water is now receding. Several hous- es were washed away and one residence was carried 140 feet, but not
The water Van r
greatly damaged.
the
through
department store of For- sythe & Company and was two feet
high in the building, the opera house.
which was damaged in the first flood,
fell last night and is totally wrecked.
The water was kept out of the Grand
Central Hotel by banking adobe mud
in the rear. v The sleeping rooms near
the hotel were wrecked. At a mass
meeting of citizens Friday, night ways
were devised to keep the flood waters
of the Hondo out of the city. This recurrence of the flood, coming in a week,
is unprecedented in history and the
present was the first flood since 1891.
The flood is the worst that ever lsit-e- d
the city. Roswell has been cut off
from the world since September 29 and
but little mail has arrived. It is estimated the damage to the city will be
' ;
over $250,000.
v Loss of Life and Property.
Sixteen people are known to havfti
lost their lives in the floods during the
past two weeks, and there are still a ,
number unaccounted for in the district
between Mora and Watrous.
Full reports from Silver City, the
scene of the latest flood, show the darn-- ,
age to be worse than In the flood ot
1902. It lar impossible to estimate the
damage at this time, but It wIP tun
into many thousands of dollars. f
been cut off from all
Demlng-ha- s
commnuicatlon save by wire for four
days. In Santa Rita, a mining camp
near Silver City, many house? were
swept .away and one woman was,
drowned. From all reports received
from all part3 of New Mexico the damone-thir-

:

t

.

age to property, aside from the rail- -'
roads, by the high water of the past
two weeks will exceed $1,000.000, The
Santa Fe Railway alone has suffered"
to the extent of $500,000 and the El
the Colorado
Paso, Northeastern,
Southern and the Rock Island, Denver
ft Rio Grande. Santa Fe Central and
.

Southern Pacific suffered severely.
AH
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A citzen3' committee Is busy in Las
county affairs; for the speedy reduc from Eastern states see thelwisdom
tion of the Territorial and county debts and propriety of extending ail to the Vegas soliciting funds from property
by taxation if necessary; for the right Far West. Thus he made it possible owners for the improvement, widening
of every citizen of the Territory to cast to secure a majority vote in each house and deepening of the channel of the
CHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING his vote as he sees fit and have it prop of Congress for the bill when ft came
Gallinas. River,. It is believed that suf
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
ficient money will soon be realized
erly counted and credited in the elec UP- tion returns; for the creation of small
It was a Republican House that pass- and that work on this improvement
MAX. FROST
...Editor counties whenever the citizens of any. ed the bill, and it was President Roose- will commence immediately. This ac
PAUL A. P. WALTER.
desire and have sufficient velt who signed it and thereby made tion on the part of Las Vegas la very
Manager and Associate Editor. taxable property to sustain them prop- It a law. - No one will for a moment timely and proper and certainly ought
PHRCY F. KNIGHT,
erly for the reclamation of the arid believe that ifMr. Cleveland had been tq be an example to the city author!
WINES, LIQUORS
Secretary and Treasurer lands and for the encouragement of in the White House this measure would ties and property owners of Santa Fe,
everything that will bring the right have received favorable consideration. The chances are. however, that both
V
Entered as Second Class matter at class
V
of immigrants and the invest It would, under his influence, have the city administration and the prop
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
ment of capital to the Sunshine TerrK been killed in Congress; but even if erty owners will adopt a "manana poll
tory; for the fair and impartial admin it had reached him he would have re- cy." will do nothing this year, except
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
istration of justice and the undisputed fused to sign it.
.
blow hot air and will wait with calm
25
Dally, per week, by carrier
to
se
to
all
was
of
for
citizens
sit
the
fortunate
It
and deliberation the advent of
ness
upon
juries;
project
right
00
IHlly, per month, by carrier
for the strict and impartial enforce-men- cure national aid for reclamation that serious floods that may come at any
75
mail
idaily, per month, by
of justice, law and order in ev President Roosevelt was in the White time during the spring and summer of
7 50
rally, one year by mail
section of New Mexico; for the House when the struggle reached its the coming year,' which may result in
ery
4
00
six
mall......
months,
by
daily,
three months, bjaail.... 2 00 election of as many officials as is pos critical and decisive stage. He made great damage and injury.
'ally,
2 00 sible under 'the present system of success possible, and he, more than
fcVeekly, per year
Mr. Rodey's political enemies and a
CO
1
government by the direct voice and any other man, is entitled to credit for
six
months
Weekly,
enactment.
foolish friends, for selfish ends and
the
vote
few
for
curtailment
the
of
the
people;
75
B.J. PALEM,
Weekly, per (quarter
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
The farmers of Colorado know this. in order to "play even," want him to
and the circumscription of the emolu
97eekly, per month
ments of officials and at any and all They recognize what he has done for sacrifice himself for them and haul
times for the protection of the rights the reclamation of the arid region., The their political chestnuts out of the fire
HENRY L. WALDO, Ttoa
Th New Mexican is the oldest and
privileges of the people, as well as people living on the Western slope without trouble or discomfort to them
jnwspaper in New Mexico. It is sent for the good name and fair reputation know it. They have an object lesson They want him to head an Independent
lo every postofflce In the Territory, of the Territory.
in the fact that the construction of the ticket as candidate for delegate to the
Mid has a Iarg- - and growing circula
reat Gunnison tunnel has already Fifty-nintOn the other hand .the Democratic
They found
Congress.
tion among the intelligent and pro leaders of the
not the masses 1een undertaken by the federal gov "Barkis willing." Mr. Rotfey has an
Territory,
fressive people of the Southwest
and rank and file of the Democracy, ernment. Montrose County will re- nounced himself as such candidate. He
because they have had very little to turn a big majority for President has cooked his broth and will have to
say in such matters, the Democratic Roosevelt. The vote for him ought to eat it. It iwill prove very bitter, very
unwelcome and from a political standparty in New Mexico stood and stands be unanimous.
8AHTA FE, NEW MEXICO
today for retrogression and retrograde
point, poisonous. The New Mexican
to
wool
will
and
he
in
suefor
have
but
free
trade
for
is
FOR
REPUBLICAN
BRIGHT
him,
action;
sorry
abide by the consequences of his 'act.
CESS.
sheep which, if adopted, would take
sixty-siper cent off the present value
There are two Republican newspa He has sown the wind and will reap a
whirlwind. Poor Rodeyl
of these animals and their fleeces and pers
published in Kio Arriba County,
would ruin the sheep growers and the
partly in the English and partly in the
"It is going to be hard to convince
40,000 or 50,000 people depending upon Spanish
languages and both are sup
this great Industry; under the last porting Senator W. H. Andrews for del those
passengers that New
Mexico 1.3 an arid Territory." Denver
Democratic administration, the party egate and the
Republican legislative
made a record for official profligacy; and county tickets. In Taos County Republican.
Well. New Mexico is a country of
squandering the public funds, for run- there are two papers published also in
ning heavily into debt without corres the English and ' Spanish languages, magnificent resources and grand pos
ponding results; for neglect and aban one of them El Republicano supports sibilities. During the months of Ap
Cuisine and TsWe
and Rafuf
donment of the Territorial education- the Republican ticket from Senator An ril, May, .June, July and part of the
Service UaescsJi
Tbreufhew.
al, charitable and penal institutions; drews down, while the other favors month of August of this year, it was
for violation of Senator Andrews' election as
while during part of the month
for misgovernment;
delegate arid,
the laws and in fact for mightly little to Congress, but advocates the election "of August, September and so far in' Oc
tober it was very wet. New Mexico
that was creditable and a great deal of a
Democratic-Independent- was discreditable and detrimental Republican
that
legislative and county can do a great many things if the com
NATIONAL REPUBLICAN to the advancement and progress of
'
WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.
ticket there. . This condition of affairs, monwealth just wants to.
MexiNew
The
this commonwealth.
tb
is
the
favorable
whole,
upon
very
can knows that there are a great many the Republicans ; Senator Andrews and
According to the decision of the Su
Commercial JQan.
TICKET.
Lcrg Samel Dooos
Democrats in the Territory who are the legislative ticket will have a rous- preme Court of the state of Wisconsin
New Mexico
good citizens and who disagree with ing Republican majority in this district, there will be but one Republican tick
the party leaders upon the policies while the chances, for Republican suc- et in the field. The two Republican
For President,
factions have accepted this decision as
and their stand upon the questions of cess in that district are
grand, in
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
the hour. Many of these will, no doubt, Taos County very good, and it Is final and both will work with mieht
vote for Senator Andrews for delegate believed in San Juan County, the Re and main, loyally and energetically
For Vice President,
na
to Congress. Their votes will be very publicans will elect
part of their tick- frcm! now on for the success of theThis
CHARLES WARREN FAIRBANKS.
tional
the
in
State.
welcome and will be appreciated. Mr. et, as that county
ticket
Badger
was
created
sinceyit
Andrews Is sure of election and the has been either Democratic or Popu-listi- Assures the thirteen electoral vote? of
will
and Fair
the
give
people
For Delegate to the 59th Congress,
larger majority
The situation In northwestern Wisconsin for Roosevelt
conin
he
will
rainbow
vis
be
banks
and
knocks
another
the
him,
stronger'
New
Is
Mexico
WILLIAM H. ANDREWS.
bright for Republican ion Chairman Tom
of
Tagerart's silly.
gress and the more good will he be success, able to accomplish for New Mexico
fheans love of home, of wife, of
"Senator Andrews, in the last Terri
THE TWO GREAT PARTIES AND As a private citizen he has already THE DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN OF
done a great deal in this direction. As
torial. Council, proved himself the
THEIR RECORDS IN NEW
dependents!
ABUSE.
a 'delegate in Congress, he will be enMEXICO.
champion etf the irrigation interests of
"It is freely boasted that Andrews the Jyfcrritoiy. As a Republican del
In an editorial headed "The Two abled to do much more.
will get funds from Pennsylvania to estate, he will be able to d much to
Parties in Contrast," the Pueblo Chiefcorrupt the voters of New Mexico into aid the Territory in this
It means protection of fcosinesscf edit, and
tain puts the difference between the THE REPUBLICAN PARTY AND IR-- I sending him into the
of the direction." Las Vegas Optic.
Congress
RIGATION.
old age !
,
Republican and Democratic parties in
honest,
United States. It will be a sad day for
"
so.
Absolutely
vigorous and easily understood EngMr. Money, Democratic candidate for tne people of New Mexico when
they
lish and that correctly and timely. The delegate to Congress from New Mex- get into the grasp of the Andrews
J. Leahy, of Raton, has been nomChieftain says:
the
his
ico, in
speeches, asserted that
crowd of professional politicians and inated upon the Republican ticket as
"The Republican party is a great na- Democratic party is the true, sole and
grafters." Otero County Advertiser.
Its use by individuals has become the meascandidate for the legislative-counci- l
tional party. only friend of irrigation in the arid sec- This is the sort of a campaign the from the counties of Mora; Colfax and
"It stands everywhere, from one end tions of the country and that any and Democratic
ure of their Judgment, their thrift and their
of this great republic to the other, as everything that is being done for the commanded campaign managers have Union. As good a nomination as could
the
Democratic papers In have been made, this.
character, and thereby the test of their civilthe party of Law and Liberty.
cause of irrigation so far is due to the the Territory to make. No
argument,
:
"It stands in its platforms and in its Democratic Senators and Representa- no
t
ization and their progress :
reasoning, no truth, no public senGeneral Kuropatkin, according to
record as the party that favors the tives in the Senate and the House of
no
and
Mar
honest statements are dispatches, is trying to find Field
timent,
equal enforcement of the laws, and the Representatives of the Congress. The to be the
weapons of the Democratic shal Oyama's forces. The chances are
impartial protection of the rights of irrigation question was taken up by bosses; vilification,
slander, that he will succeed when he least exevery citizen without respect to per- Congress and by the national govern- falsehoods and canardsabuse,
to
Are yoo carrying all the insurance you can? If
are
be in-it;, v
son or class.
ment in earnest about two years ago dulged in by them and it seems to suiti pects
"It is the party that stands and has and certainly during these years, there them
not,fget policy in THE EQUITABLE, quick!
to a T. The Republicans are per-- I
Jerry Simpson thinks of going back
always stood for freedom, enlighten- was a Republican national administra- fectly
orKansa-3-Do
not
to
the
stand
that
sort
camof
upon
this
a
willing
ment, high wages and prosperity.
tion and a Republican Congress in
"
going, Mr. Simpson. The
"It is the party of progressive Am-- . power. The Reclamation Act; was paign should inproceed. After all the de- der of your
Mexico can spare you.
New
cent
of
the
are
in
people
people
the
Territory
ericanism, of happiness and of suc- - surely passed by a Republican Conand if will so prove on elec-- .
majority
cess.
.
gress and approved by a Republican tion day. The slinging of mud camDeafness Cannot be '"ured
"The Democratic party stands for Executive and the machinery necespaign
the
Democratic
inaugurated
by
local applications, as they cannot reach
by
one thing 6ne year and for something sary for the reclamation of arid lands
102Chapelle St., Santa Fe N. M
the diseased po t.on of the ear. There is only
one way to cire dnfness. and that ia by
else the next; it advocates one thing iii ui umieu out.. auu m ui west- - Terrifnrlnl fontral rv,mm,"tf
yeHow newspapers will react on them constitutional remedies. Deafness is cauxd
in Colorado and another thing in New em part of the country was certainly
by an inflamed condition of the mucous linYork and another thing in Mississippi. provided for, set in motion and man- and their party and that in a trouble- ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
some manner.
is Inflamed you have a rumbling; sound or
"It was the party of slave labor, of aged by Republican officials. This
imperfect hearing1 and when it is entirely
closed. Deafness is the result, and unless the
free trade, of Cleveland calamity, and fact is so well established and is so
inflammation can betiikm out and this tube
AS
IT
LOOKS IN OTERO COUNTY. restore
it has been driven out of so many false obvious and patent that it ought to
i to its nor mat condition, hearing-wil"The
be
forever: nine cases out of ten
of
Otero
Republicans
County aredestroyed
positions that no one, not even Its can- be known to every citizen, who reads
caused by Catarrh w hich is nothing-budidates, can tell at the present time the news of the day and who is at all willvprobably put, a full ticket in the an inflamed co dition. f theiniicoussiirfaces.
We will give
field at their convention.
Dollars for any
This is norjust what it does stand for.
case of Deafness (caused
acquainted with the political and macatarrh,1 that
"In Colorado this Democratic Dartv terial condition and the progress of the mally a Democratic county and this cannot he cured by Hall'sbyCatarrh Cure
free.
send for circulars
has chosen to make its fight in opposi- country. President Roosevelt, who is a very fact is apt to bring
F. J CHENS? A CO.. ToleduTO.
to that party; the delusive hope
Sold by Drnrsrists. 7o.
tion to the enforcement of the laws.
sincere and true friend of the west,
Take
Kami y Pills for constipation
Hall's
"It makes a pretense of conservat- - who understands the complex irriga should not be cherished that no effort
is
to
win
the
hecessary
,
campaign.
Ism and of law and order in its plat- tion problems and who believes that
OAXZ8TSO
From
"The people will vindicate the policy
form; it declares that no syndicate of irrigation and a sufficient supply of wa- done now on effective work should be
and
of
Governor
Otero
Democrats
at
8th
the
should
the
to
polls
get
employers or union of employes can ter for It are necessary to the proper
'
Beat of Refsence Given at am BMBALME&. Night Call
of next November.
Vegas Optic.
bar one from the right to labor; It nom- development of the states and territor- gether." Otero County Advertiser.
'
v:
Sure!'
nut the Democrats will not get to
ies east and west of the Rocky Moun
inates a man of high personal
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.
ter and good standing for governor, tains, is proving himself a staunch and gether, as the respectable element of
COLD IN ONE DAY t
A
TO
CURE
in
that
that
is
dissatisfied
party
'
county
adopts a platform of high sounding uncompromising supporter of the irri with the
Take Laxative Bromq Quinine Tablets.
phrases, makes up Its ticket Indiffer- gatlon policy of the government and Democraticcorruption and frauds in the All
for
selection
the
druggists refund the money if it
primaries
ently of good Democrats, bad Demo- he himself had much to do with the of a
county ticket and will not stand falls to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
crats.and avowed Socialists, and then passage of the Reclamation Law.
for such dishonesty and nefarious po- Is on each box. 25c.
Says- the Denver Republican, in com
appeals to the agitators,- the farmers,
the social revolutionists, the business menting upon this stand, with truth litical methods. The decent Demo
CHEAP RATE8 TO NEW YORK. ?
men, the Western Federation leaders. and sincerity, that the pretense of the crats in Otero County will, from all in
Mexican Central has recently
The
vote
for
the
dications,
Republican
leg
tne dynamiters and criminals that Democrats that Senator Newlands of
on sale tickets to New Tork and
and
placed
islative
county tickets there and
have taken refuge with them, and the Nevada or some one else not connect.
return
going via the Mexican Central
Andrews.
Senator
In
support
this,
respectable members of that and other ed with the Republican party is enti these citizens will
to
or
Vera
Cruz
thence
either
Tamplco;
act
for
certainly
unions to support It because the Re- tied to the chief credit for the nation
Via the famous Ward Steamship Lin
publican party has gone too far in en- al irrigation act, is absurd and ridicu- their own best interests and for de to New Tork. The return
will be by
in
and
their county and
honesty
forcing the laws and in defending the lous in the eyes of every properly in- cency
11 Fu
Wn
U&aof Table Wines for Family Trade. .
rail over any line to EI Paso. The en
' Territorial
politics.
man.
formed
of
citizens
rights
' Orders by
tire
of
thousands
miles,
covering
YUn
trip
Bt Promptly Puled j 1
Telephone
The member in Congress who is eni t
Localizing the above, it is found that
Citizens of New Mexico who desire Havana, Cuba, and its famous Mora
In New Mexico, the Republican party titled to the most credit is Representa
17.
R.
N. XL
stands for self government by the peo tive Mondell, of Wyoming. He did to vote at the coming election must be Castle, Newport and a dosen of the
cities of the United States.
The
largest
is
law
more
registered.
Newlands.
as
ten
than
a
Senator
impera
quite
times
ple,,
Elngle Etate within present
Territorial limits and under present over.. He had charge of the irrigation tive upon this subject. Every public can be made for $122.60. A more debill in the House of Representatives, spirited and patriotic citizen should lightful trip cannot be planned as stop
i name; for the honest, efficient and en
and it was due to his skill and faith- vote and therefore should see to it that over privileges are altoweC and the ticergetic administration of public
fairs in. the Territory, counties and in fulness that a vote was reached in time his name appears properly on the reg- kets are good for one year from the
date of sale. The trip Includes the City
istration lists.
the school districts; for protection of to secure the passage of the measure.
of Mexico, the 'Tarls of America,'
But Mr. Mondell never would have
the leading industries in the Territory,
Further information can be secured by
been
The
to
New
able
of
Mexico
if
all
it
are
un
this
as
auch
accomplish
people
sheep raising, cattle growing,
farming and manufacturing; for good had not been for President Roosevelt der obligations to Mr. Bryan. He made addressing W. 8. Mead. C R. Hudson,
public schools and for as many higher The President deserves practically all but one campaign speech in this Ter- general passenger agent or W. D.
educational institutions as the people the credit for placing the subject of ritory, while he has made several in Murdock., assistant general passenger
OUR
may want or desire and for the proper national reclamation of arid lands in Missouri and expects to make a good agent
"
maintenance and support of the same; a favorable light before the public. He I many in Nebraska. For this considerAll legal bleaks at the New Mexican.
for economy, efficiency and honesty in made Senators and Representatives ation much thanks. Mr. Bryan.
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THE COW WA8 CURIOUS.

..

And Still Scores of Santa Fe People
'
Accept Them as Facts.

,

backache for ten years, some of them
o virulent that he could not.( walk,
that he could not sleep at night and
could not even lie comfortably down oil
account of his back for at least five
years of that period, he knows some
thing about what chronic backache
really is. As might be expected wbjen
my kidneys were not performing their
functions properly trouble
with the
kidney secretions existed particularly
observable at night. I consistently and
persistently tried remedies guaranteed
to cure kidney complaint, before I went
to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's Kid- ney Pills, but I met with very indlffer
ent success. Doan's Kidney Pilla act
ed directly on my kidneys and In i
very short space of time the backache
and trouble, with the kidney secretions
ceased."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Foster Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States. Remem
ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub

at

'

O.OOO TeMlmontali.

goldbf

t2

HillH,
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
r.

ko-- ar.

of
fluid per day. Most people drink 'too little to
flush the body of its waste. The result is bad

papers for sale at the New

Old

Mex

ican office.

glasses

blood, nervousness, disease.
Then the doctor says "Drink More;" and he
knows this advice to be wprth more than
medicine.
That's one reason why pure beer is good for you.
' It leads
you to drink more. And the beer is
also a food and a tonic. But the beer must be pure.
Schlitz beer is brewed in absolute cleanliness and
cooled in filtered air. It is aged for months
so it will not cause biliousness.
That's why doctors say "Schlitz." Ask for the
Brewery Bottling.
Phone
H.
Cartwright Bro.,

It then calmly strolled into the dry

goods store at 1616 Market street. A
number of women were in the store
shopping, and those that! wore red
dodged out of sight in the twinkling
of an eye. Then the others followed
within a minute later.
Then the cow left the store and
sauntered into the woman's entrance
to the Keystone hotel, a few doors
away. Night Clerk Hoff threw up
his hands and fled. The animal walk
ed through the (hallway and then
scattered the guests in the dining
stitute.
room. In the kitchen three women
The New Mexican Printing Con. cooks dropped pans and dishes and
pany will do your job work with neat skipped out of "Bookie's" way.
Then the cow tried to go upstairs.
aess and dispatch.
The staircase was narrow, however,
and it became fast about half-wa- y
up.
With the help of several men the cow
was pulled downstairs by its tail.
It rejoined the rest of the herd and
later tried to ascend the steps of the
Id BED -- nd Gold BnMUIa baiw. mM
Arcade building, but the drovers headwith Mm ribbon. Take
ether. BcftiM
ed It off. Chicago News.
tarn Mail.

The body requires ten

There were sixteen or eighteen men
lined up around the bar, and when
"Bookie' strolled calmly in many of
them imagined that a friend ot the
nether regions had taken new form.
There was a wild scamper and the
place was deserted In a minute. After
knocking a few glasses Irom the bar
.
the cow left the place.

,

3

Drink More

Market street

1618

3,'t 904.

Doctors Say

She Visited a Saloon, a Store and a
Hotel During Her Promenade.
The proverbial bull In the china
shop was literally outclassed
last
night by a rebellious cow that broke
away from Its herd and raided two
stores and a hotel near Sixteenth and
Market streets.
The cow belonged to a herd, which
was being driven east on Market
street.
When the' animal reached
Seventeenth and Market streets, the
cow became stubborn and refused to
follow its companions. It trotted away
and before the drovers could stop It
entered the saloon of Edward Cronin

The published statement or some
stranger, residing in a far away place,
may be true enough, out it is general
ly accepted as a doubtful rumor. How
can
it be verified? The testimony
'
which follows is convincing proof because it comes from a resident of
Santa Fe.
Read this: "Lucario Lopez of Alto St.,
' says: "When a man has had attacks of

1

33.

260
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&

Santa Fe. N. M.

The Beer that Made Milwaukee famous.
.
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Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican office.

NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR.
Better Than Pills.
The question has been asked In Albuquerque, N. M. Oct.
190i,
what way are Chamberlain's Stomach
.For this occasion the Santa Fe will
and Liver Tablets superior to the ordi sell tickets to Albuquerque and return
nary cathartic and liver pill3? Our an from all points between Denver and El
swer is They are easier ana more Paso Texas. The rate from Santa Fe
pleasant to take and their effect is so will be 82. 05 for the round trip, dates of
gentle and agreeable that one hard sale October mil tu 14th inclusive, pood
ly realizes that it is produced by a for return limit until Oct. 17th, 1904.
medicine. Then they not only move
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
the bowels but improve the apetite
and aid the digestion. For sale at 25
BROKE INTO HIS HOUSE.
cents per bottle by all druggists.
10th-15t-

S. LeQuinn of Cavendish, Vt., was
robbed of his customary health by inNotice for Publication.
vasion of Chronic Constipation. When
(Homestead Entry No. 7979.)
Dr. King's New Life Pills broke into
Dbpaktment or thi Intkbioh.
was arrested
Land Office at Sant Fe. N. M Sept. V; 1904 his house, his trouble
Notice is hereby given that the following and now he's entirely cured. They're
named settler has 'filed notice of his intention to make final proof In support of his guaranteed to cure, 25c at Fischer
claim, and that said proof will be made be Drug Co. Santa Fe, N. M.
fore the recrister or receiver at San fa F; N
M.. on Oct. 26. 1904. viz: Cosine D Carrillo for
the Lots J and 4. nVS sw L section ?fl. town OUR Facilities are complete for fie
ship 18 north, range 10 east. He names prompt production of Book, Pamphthe following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said let,
Catalogues, and General Printland, viz: Octaviano Rodriguez. Nicolas
Baca. Pedro O. Ortiz, Luciano Ortiz all of ing and Binding. We do n!y the Best
aauta ie, N. m.
grades of work and solicit the busiAUnukl R. Otero. Register,
ness of firms and individuals desiring
"something above the ordinary" at
THE NAVAJOES' SACRED DANCE oimply a consistent rate for the chari
Which will be one of the new fea acter of work w turn out.
i
tures of the New Mexico Terrltorial
Fair at Albuquerque, October i0 to 15,
Cause of Lockjaw.
is a startling exhibition of the length
Lockjaw, or tetanus, is caused by a
to which religious frenzy carries them. bacillus or germ which exists plentiParticipated in by one hundred buck- s- fully in street dirt. It is inacetive so
Indians who have never been off the long as exposed to the air, but when
reservation the dance illustrates as carried beneath the skin as in the
nothing else can do, the implicit belief wounds caused by percussion caps or
of the savages in the efficacy of their by rusty nails, and when the air is expeculiar brand of religion. You ought cluded the germ is roused to activity
to .see this fire dance. ,
and produces the most virulent poison
It won't cost much for railroad fare, known. These germs may be destroyed
The SANTA FE has made a rate of and all danger of lockjaw avoided
$2.65 from Santa Fe to Albuquerque by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and return.. Tickets on sale October freely as soon as the Injury is received.
9 to 14, good to October 17.
Pain Balm is an anticeptic and causes
cuts, bruises and like injuries to heal
without maturation and in one third
Votieo for Fablioation.
f Homestead Entry No 5370.) ;
the time require by tha usual treat
DmPAKTMrNT OF THI INTBHIOR.
ment. It is for sale by all druggists.
Land Offioe at Santa Fa. N. M.. SeDt. 24. lflOt
Notice Is hereby given that The following
named lettler haa filed notloe of his intention
The New Mexican Printing Com
to make final proof in support of hla claim
nd that aid proof will be made before the pany will do your job work wkn neat
reaUter or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., on nees and dispatcL.
Nov. 3, 1WM, via : Guadalupe Montano for the
Lota 1, 2, 8 and 4. Motion 30, township M north
ranaeUeaat. He name the followinr
A LOVE LETTER.
to prove hit eontlououa reaidenee
Interest you If you're look
Would
not
via:
cultivation
of
laid
Pedro
land,
upon
Ribera, Fatntin Ortii, Donlfaolo Sandoval, ing; for a guaranteed Salve for Sores,
aunuei aanaovai, an oi f eeos, n. ai.
Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd, of Ponder,
M.hubi. R. Otbbo, Remitter.
Mo., writes: "I suffered with an ugly
sore for a year, but a box of Bucklen's
CUT RATES TO CALIFORNIA.
Arnica Salve cured me. It's the best
Salve on earth. 25c at FIcher Drug
$25 to California, one way, daily, Co., Santa Fe, N. M.
,
September 15 'to October 15. Good in
Tourist Sleepers, berth rate extra. For
SCRATCH PAPER.
further information ask H. S. Lutz, Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
agent Santa Fe Route, Santa Fe, New papers at 10 cents per pound at th
"'
Mexico. V;
New Mexican. This is scrap paper put
up in pads and Is less thn the paper
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
nly a limited supply
originally cost
No one who is acquainted with Its
CONFESSIONS OF A PRIEST.
good qualities can be surprised at the
Rev. John S. ox, of Wake, Ark.,
great popularity of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It not only cures writes, "For 12 years I suffered from
colds and grip effectually and perman- Yellow Jaundice. . I consulted a numently; but prevents these diseases ber of physicians and tried all sorts of
from resulting in pneumonia. It is also medicines, but got no relief. Then I
a certain cure for croup. Whooping began the use of Electric Bitters and
cough is not dangerous when this feel that t am now cured of the disease
remedy is given. It contains no opium that had me In its grasp for twelve
or other harmful substance and may years." r It you want a reliable medibe given as confidently-t-o
a baby as cine for Liver and . Kidney trouble,
to an adult It is also ' pleasant to stomach disorder or general dlbility,
take. When all of - these facts are get Electric Bitters. It's guaranteed
taken Into consideration It is not sur- by Fischer Drue Co. Only 50c. v, ,
prising that people in foreign lands,
as well as at home, esteem this remedy
Keep your business evdr before the
very highly and very few are willing public by advertising in . your home
to take any etherafter? having" once paper; A gooa Advertiser a ways haa
used ltv Forsais bytaJU druggists. f ' :ccesa in acy honest enterprise.
.
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257 San Francisco Street.

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
,
Lino

CankftH, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Qarneti
and Other Gems.

SPECIALTY

BB--k.

To hare the Sect cf Tcrythityy

If DM
Denver

S

BIO

fai

the Una.

Gill

SISTED

& Rio Grande, Rio Grande 'Western, R!t
Grande & Santa Fe and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads.
THE POPULAR LIMB TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Crlaple Creek, Leadvill.
Glenwood Springs, Aspen; Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland. Taconu, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Camps
In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE R0UTP
v

ty.The

To

all Mountain Resorts

Only Line Pawing Through Salt Lake Ciry Bnronte to tha Pacific Coast

TlinDUGIl

BETWEEN

DENVER

AND

SALT LAKE CITT
OODEN
LEADVILLK
PORTLAND
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
ORND JUNCT'N LOS ANGELES
ALAMOSA
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SLEEPP
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CRIPPLE CHEEK'

DINING CARS
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SBBT1CR

CABTI Of.
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FARIIIKG LANDS 0ND2R IRRIGATION SYSTEU.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights ara now being offer,
r
lor sal la tracts of forty acre and op ward. Prle of land with
water 'Ighu Iron $17 to 3S per aer. according to location. rap
ptnal
ents may b made la ten year installments. Altalta, frains, frattt of
I
ail kinds, and sngar beets grow to perfection . ,

60LD fAINES.

On tfiU Grant, about iortv miles west of Sprlnrer. N. M.. are the tM
mining dlstrtctt of Elitabethtown and Baldy, wber important mineral
alscovertes have lately been mad. Claims on aalocatnd ground may a)
mad under the mining regulation at the company, which ar as
abla to the prospector as tha U. 8. government law.
Near Eaton, IT M., oa this grant, are located th Coal Mines of tma
Katon Coal and Cok Company, whore emplormeot may b foaad
food wages for any wUbing to work during th aeasoas that farmlag a
prospecting can aot be sacc'estfnlly don.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
.

fav

,
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ESTABLISHED 1856
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INCORPORATED 1903"
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Announce the arrival of their complete and

m

CO.

-

up-to-da-

'

te

'

'

FA LL STO O IS!

DRESS GOODS, JACKETS,
CAPES, LADIES' HATS, TRIMMINGS,
CLOTHING, HATS.
SKIRTS, MEN'S FURNISHINGS,
CARPETS, RUGS EC. ETC.

bought the entire line of samples of Cerrson Pirie Scott & Co.. of
Chicago. Consisting of Ladies Misses and Children Coats.
A full line of Ladies Waists of the latest colors and styles of all grades of
:
:
:
:
:
materials.
Also four hundred pairs of Blankets from the cheapest to the very best.
And we have decided to sell all of the above mentioned at a
Cut of 33l-per cent off.
f
f
W

'

We take'orders ?T.sjiit.s and guarantee a fit'at Eastern Prices

THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY, FOR FINE GOODS!

3

'

V

This is the only Store in town that will
'
save you Money.
i
,tJey will not last long, f
AND
SECURE FIRST SELECTION.
COME FIRST

NOW is the time, don't miss your opportunity,

;

TELEPHONE 36

1;

P.O. BOX

,

A SWELL SHOE
made in all

MwtiW'

219

';.

jjffiftlW-

leathers and
styles.

mnj"

1HI5 19
'

MAKERS

p

Salmon & Abouslemaii,
"

4

THE SMELTER AT CERRILLOS

Sole Agents.

price: $4 ca, $4.50

Wholesale and Retail.
Dry Goods.

Salmon and Abousleman,

to Albuquerque for a visit to the Fair.
They were accompanied by their son,
Thomas H. Hanna and wife, from
Lamy.
Alfred Merritt, a
from
Duluth, Minnesota, was in the city last
nighjf jand left this morning for Ojo
Calieate for a sojourn of several
months.
Mrsr. J. Bernard
Wood and Miss
Stone, of Washington, D. C, were
among the Santa Fe passengers for the
Duke City last evening to view the
Fair affairs.
S. H. Elkins, post master at Colum
bia, Missouri, who has mining interests
on the Ortiz mine land grant in south
era Santa Fe County, registered at the
Claire last evening.
Saron N. Laughlih, of Moss, Cali
fornia, has gone to Galisteo and will re
main for some time to look after his
interests in the Eaton grant in south
era Santa Fe County.
District Clerk A. M. Bergere and
Judge A. J. Abbott, accompanied Gov'
ernoi Otero and Senator Andrews to
Taos today. Both will make addresses
at the ratification meeting there

'

;

: PERSONAL
0IAMON PS J

--

nu umt or-watches;

nEH3a

CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
au. arans or duhm ur
Fob Chain,

JEWELRY
fut:;ejeyrbt

ffl&Cree Neck .Chains,

filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Cars!

- Saata Ft

8an Francisco St.

Telephone 26.

office.

GKROCERsJ

ft

Headquarters For

SAJ4TA
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GHQWJI FRUIT
,.'':"V

Try a Jar of

BISHOP'S

61PE
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OBf GEflTE

POULTRY EVERY WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
VEGETABLES DAILY
y
bcist

air-tig- ht,

odor-pro-

BOSS

fATEpand

CRYSTAL PATENT
BOSS PATENT

:

CRYSTAL PATENT
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visit the Territorial Fair.
Mrs. W. M. Berger and 'daughter,
Miss Ella May, expect to leave shortly
for Belen to join Mr. Berger and' to
5'
make that town their home.

of

.PRIMROSE

;

Miss Lila J. Howeu, who nas been a
guest at the Sanitarium the past two
weeks, was bound for El Paso this
morning.
A. Gusdorf, a commercial man from
Lincoln, Nebraska, arrived , from the
south last night and left this morning
for Denver.
Chairman H. 0. Bursum, of the Re
publican Territorial Central' Commit
tee, left last evening for Albuquerque
for a short visit.
A. Mennett, a traveling man frop
Las Vegas, arrived from the Meadow
City last night and transacted business
here In his line today.
;.'.MrV and Mrs. Elias Clarke, of Plaza
Del Alcalde, arrived from the north
yesterday en route to Albuquerque to
,

BTJTTER
PBIMROSB
The purest and
gutter made, from the Cleanest

Creamery in the world. Sealed in
packages . . .

S. O. Fletcher left this morning on a
trip over the Santa Fe Central.
Mis3 Adeline Dyer left this after

noon for Los Angeles, California.
L. H. Darby, a candy salesman .of
Denver, was calling on the local trade
today.
A. R. Cutting, a paint, salesman rep
resenting a Denver wholesale house,
is registered at the Claire.
A. Royal, a hotel man of Pueblo, Col
orado, was a visitor in the Capital City
today en route to Albuquerque.
"
W. L. Burqon, representing a St,
Louis hardware firm was calling on
the merchants in his line today.
Mrs. E. H. Salazar and children, who
have been visiting Mrs. Manderfield in
this city, have returned to Las Vegas.
"Mrs. C. V. Safford put in a few days
visiting her Aztec friends. She left
for Santa Fe Tuesday." Aztec Index.
J. H. Billingston, traveling auditor
of the Denver & Rio Grande, was in
the city today checking up the local

'

jCsatfc Side Plaza

MENTION 5

I

Ji:

$1.60 for 50 If). Sack
$1.55 for 50 lb. Sack

1

Mr. and Mrs. William Single,; who
were married in this city yesterday,
left this morning over the Denver &
Rio Grande for Pueblo, Colorado.
T
T"J
a
rni
j
1110 nev, iiuiuiau Ol.l
01
oMuuer, pastor,
the Presbyterian church at Las Vegas,
arrived from the Meadow City yester
day. He came on church affairs.
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Hanna have gone
1

MSI:

met

;
.

(

',;

W. Higley and John Merrifield, of

Prescott,' Arizona, arrived in the city
last night and left this morning for the
north. They are mining men and were
on their way ta the Cripple Creek dis0;:::-trict.''
,
'

Mrs.

S.,-

-

R. Hinkley and two daugh

ters returned last evening from. St.
Louis. They were delayed several
weeks at various points by a wreck and
the washouts, arriving by way of El
Paso and Torrance.

some weeks ago, arrived in the city els.

It was wfth regret that they could
not remain longer and take in the
J. D. Sena was a passenger for Taos points of interest in this city. .
G. A. Richardson, of Ros well, presthis morning and will speak at the Republican ratification meeting which ident of the Irrigatipn 'Commission of.
will be held there this evening. Mr. New Mexico, arrived yesterday from
Sena's speeches in the Spanish lan- - Albuquerque.
A meeting of the Irri- Commission was to have been
guage are very interesting and pleas
held here last Monday, hut as there
ing to his hearers.
l
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dunlavy, of Wil- was no quorum present, the meeting
did not come off. Mr. Richardson, con- lard, 'arrived in the city via the Santa
Fe Central" yesterday. Mr. Dunlavy is suited today with Secretary Arthur
of the Commission as to the
the manager ol the store of the Dun
of a meeting of the commission,
calling
Mercantile
at
that
lavy
Company
point
and he and his wife are en rbute to for which important business is on
southern California for a visit to Mrs. hand.! The date has ,not yet been delast night.

-

(

(

V

-

Dunlavy's old home.
Governor Otero and Senator W. H.
Andrews, the latter the Republican
nominee for delegate tof Congress.vleft
this morning via the Denver & Rio
Grande for Servilleta, from which place
they will go by private conveyance to
Taos, arriving there this evening, and
tonight will attend a Republican ratification meeting at the county seat.
Great preparations nave been made for
this affair and from all indications, it
will be a huge success and attended
by many hundreds of voters. '
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Oakley, of Loh
don, England, tourists, arrived in the
Capital City last night and left this
morning oyer the Denver & Rio Grande
for the east. They had ben to Cali
fornia during the past few jfnonths and
thought that this part of the southwest
wis in point of scenery and climate
the grandest they had ever had the
pleasure of enjoying in all their trav- -

cided upon. .
Dr. Paul M. Carrington, the medical
officer in command of the United
States Marine Hospital Sanitarium for
consumptives at Ft. Stanton, is in St
Louis in the capacity of Territorial delegate to the convention of medical officers and. the Tuberculosis Congress.
At the latter Dr. Carrington read a paper on the lack of discrimination by
physicians in sending consumptives to
high altitudes and giving some important discoveries in ' regard to the
treatment of tuberculosis. Br. Carrington is considered by the profession
to be a national authority on the treatment of the "white plague "
Keep your business ever before the
public b advertising In your home
paper. A good advertiser always hag
success in any on est enterprise
..

All legal blanks at the New Mexican.

For First Class

A. S. Adams was one of the party
that left town this morning for Taos,
at which point he will take notes and
report thk proceedings of tonight's Re
publican ratification meeting for the

New Mexican.
James A. Dick, a wholesale grocery
an from El Paso, Texas, who also op
erates a branch business at Las Vegas,
arrived from the south last night and
left this afternoon on the stub train for
'the Meadow City.
Eugenio Romero, of Las Vegas, treas
collector of San Miurer and
guel, County spent the day In the Capital, City on business with' Santa Fe
Central officials, he having big tie contracts for that road.
Alfred A. Cohn, of Chicago, Illinois,
who, although young in years, has had
nine years' experience, in newspaper
worK, nas accepted a position on me
reportorial force of the New Mexican
and commenced work today.
J. E. Sharp, son of Walter Sharp, of
Eldorado, Kansas, to whom the con
tract for the construction of the new
College Street bridge was awarded by
the board of county commissioners

-
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sure to please you.
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TOILET SETS?
We nave 20 patterns to

x

select from. Prices
ranging from $3.75 to
$9.50. Look at them.

.
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RESIDENCES

,

'

Refrigerators.'

trSaJi

IceCreamreezers

AT ALBUQUERQUE.
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in Furniture!
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Stocks and for Sale
NEvT
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1--
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New-Mexic-

o

'

Major S. K. Hooper, General Passen-

ger and Ticket Agent of the Denver &
Rio Grande, has authorized very low
rates to Santa Fe from all stations on"
rate3 to Santa Fe from all station on
the D. & R. G. between Durango and
Santa Fe for the New Mexico Territorial Fair at Albuquerque, N. M., Oct.
10th to 15th. For information regarding these rates apply to agents or B.
W. Robbins, Traveling Freight and
Passenger Agent, Santa Fet M. N.

Fresh Flower all the Time!

'

'

K"
'

Prices.

New

Gann anil

i

Anmiuuitlon-Iie-

st

Ittaue,

All kinds of fresh fish at the Bon
Ton.
Bankers, merchants and business
men generally, who are in need of
books such as day, journals, cash and
ledgers i for the year 1905, should not
fail to call at the New Mexican bindery or address the same for,figures and
samples. Loose leaf ledgers of the
best kind are also manufactured at tho
New Mexican bindery. All work is
material
guaranteed to be of first-clas- s
and of the best workmanship and the
prices will be found as low as compatible with superior work. The New
Mexican bindery ist the largest in the
Southwest and home people, here and
elsewhere in the Territory, should give
it preference and support it liberally as
it is a home institution and employes"
quite a force of skilled workmen.
Building up home industries helps every business man in many ways.

The best, most durable and handsomest book work in the Southwest is
done by the New Mexican bindery.
Bankers, merchants, business men and
all others who have- need of blank
books for the coming year will do well
to call on or address the New Mexican
Printing Company for sampled, prices,
etc. Loose leaf ledgers of A superior
patent are also manufactured by this
bindery. Prices will.be as low as can
possibly be arranged with good substantial work. Business men, not only
in Santa Fe, but throughout the Territory should make 'it a point to send
their work to the New Mexican Bind,
ery, as it is a home institution, employes a number of skilled workmen,
has the best, the latest and most improved machinery and is in all respects an up to date institution.

'

1--

New Goods.

Cash or Installments.
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tions will be held there until the very in precinct No. 4 at the office of the
end of the Fair. It is hoped that by justice of the peace; in precinct No. 17
MINOR CITY TOPICS
Sunday nott,. railroad communication at the office of the justice of the peace,
with all parts of the Territory will have and in 'precinct No. 18 at,the court
house.
'
'
been restored,
'
Agent Lutz was informed today from
Mrs, ;Hei'sey's dancing class will
Last night at the home of John G
division
meec tomorrow night at Adams' Hall.
headquarters at Las Vegas
Meyer on Cerrlllos Road a reception was
The young society wometj of this held In honor of the formal announce that the Santa Fe Railway lines between Chicago," Kansas City and the
city will this evening give a- - leap year ment of the engagement of Miss Lucy
coast and through New Mexico, were
dance at Adams Hall.
Meyer to Manuel Alarid, son of Mr. and open for
passenger and freight traffic
'The Woman's Aid Society of the Mrs. Cosme Alarid,-- - Many friends of and
that
trains were running
through
Presbyterian Church will meet with Mrs. both families were present to extend today, i South of Isle,ta and to El Paso,
John H. Walker tomorrow afternoon at congratulations,' after.' which refresh- the situation is not as
satisfactory as.
'
8:30.
ments were served. The young people much of the roadbed and track in the
jfgXgJp-- '
A heavy dew was on the house tops are well known in this city and have a Rio Grande Valley has been damaged
the
this
but
weddirrHpreof
The
circle
friends.
again
despite
morning
large
Fair weather tonight and tomorrow
diction of a heavy frost by the weather will take place nextMonda. Among is the forecast issued today by the lobureau, the minimum temperature kept those present at last night's reception cal U. S. Weather Bureau. Yesterday
OFFICIAL MATTERS
above freezing point.
were Can uto Alarid and family, Sefcrlrio the thermometer ranged from 51 dew
The Board of Trade will hold a reg- Alarid and family, Antonio Alarid and grees at 6:30 a. m. to 63 degrees at
Public Funds Received.
4:20 p. m., with a mean temperature
ular meeting tomorrow night.
The family, Nazario Alarid and family,
The following public funds have
hours of 56 de- been received
Alarid and family, Matlas Dotnin-gue- for he twenty-fou- r
meeting place has been changed from
by Territorial Treasurer
was 71 J. H.
relative
The
grees.
humidity
Commisthe Sena Block to the County
and family, Mrs. Miller and family,
Vaughn:
'
per cent. Today the thermometer regv
sioners' room in the court house.
From Ramon Sanchez, treasurer and
Emil Doernenberg and family, Juan
istered 40 degrees at 6 a. m. A very collector of Taoe County, taxes 1902,
Professor Perez's First Cavalry Band
Bor.lfaclo San'doval, Amado Gu
light frost was also recorded this $3.27; taxes 1903, $24,66.
wero passengers this morning oni the tierrez acd Victoriano Casados.
'
.
morning.
From Romauldo Roybal, treasurer
Denver & Rio Grande for Taos, where
The Santa Fe Central train for the
Citizens of Santa Fe generally think and collector of Mora County, taxes
they went to furnisn music at the big south will leave here at 6:30 o'clock it quite a joke that Delegate B. S. Ro-d1902, $9.57; taxes 1903, $3.92.
Republican ratification meeting to be this evening1;has gotten into a political combi
Eugenio Romero, treasurer and colheld there this evening.
That proposed political junta yes- nation with Chairman J. H. Crist of lector of San Miguel County, taxes
the"
mail
It is believed that some ot
1902, $1.35; taxes 1903, $112,83.
terday afternoon and last night did not the Democratic Territorial Central
sacks and pouches rifled at Trinidad, materialize to
Committee on one side and Hon. T. B.
any alarming extent.
Catron on the other. As one citizen
Colorado, during the flood by robbrs,
The regular monthly meeting of tho
to a reporter, of the New
contained mail for Santa l"e and from beard of
remarked
BuildMutual
of
directors
the
"These
thre men in one po
Mexicanf
Santa Fe, One empty lock pooch was
ing & Loan Association will be held
recovered on the banks of the La Aui-ma- this evening at the 8 o'clock at the sec- litical bed are a funny sight. 'They
Mf
love each other so much and are such
V
but its contents were gone.
retary's office.
one
of
other."
the
In
great
admirers,
The Denver & Rio Grande train arby
Chicago and return via ' Denver &
It is said that the Democratic coun
rived at 7:30 o'clock last Evening. Con- Rio Grande, $45.55,
"Denver,
through
ty convention to nominate a ticket for
MEXICAN
THE
trary to expectations it did not bring a Colorado Springs or Pueblo. Good un Santa Fe County will be held about the
with stopover at Sfc- 24th or 25th instant. A short county
heaey mail because the postal author- til December
15th,
PRINTING COMPANY.
'
ities bad been Informed that mati was Louis. For particulars, call on D. &
campaign is very likely to be the case
J& J& 49
being seht through from La Junta to R. G. agent or B. W. Robbins.
this year. There is considerable talk
MINING
BLANKS.
Albuquerque, over the Santa Fu. The
At the city office and ,,at the sta- among . Democratic politicians, that
Amended Location Notice, 2 sheet.
eastern mail for Santa Fe was therefore tion of the Santa Fe Railway should be leaders are in favor of effusion with
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet
sent to Trinidad and down the Santa Fe placed large blackboards for bulletins the Catron faction of the Republican
Proof of eLabor, 4 sheet.
to
as
of
the
voters
and
other
of
trains
of
while
to
instead
that party ' Lode
the
running
Antonito, Colorado. There
party,
Mining Location, 2 sheet
is a possibility that the mail will be information of interest to the public, would prefer a straight Democratic
Placer
sheet
Mining Locatlo"ni
EUch
as
'
Albubeen
at
have
the
will
can
ticket.
the
result
What
up
put
be,
brought tonighfTv"
1
Title
to
Bond
Mining
Property,
at this time not be determined.
The city "Authorities should take im. querque and Las Vegas depots..
sheet
F.
Rev.
The
of
installation
George
At the Spanish Methodisl conference
mediate steps towards repairing the
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Propand Arizona, at Albu- Sevier, as pastor of'the First Presby- erty, 2 sheet
bridge over a culvert that was washed for
to
takwas
terian
which
have
church,
2
out by last week's heavy Ttafi-- s on Don querque, a few days ago, E. C. Salazar en
sheet
Joining
Deea,
Was
place last evening,
postponed
Mining Lease, J-- 2 sheet
Gaspar Avenue in the block south of was appointed presiding elder of the until this evening on account of the
andi
will
Santa
Fe
district
also
have
Coal Declaratory Statement, 2 sheet
is
a
Manhattan Avenue. This
juuch
late
arrival
of
which
the
train
brought Coal
Statement and Powused thoroughfare and the hole in the charge of the Spanish Methodist con- the
installing ministers. At the serv- er cf Declaratoryand
at Santa Fe and Espanola.
gregations
al
AffAttorney
street at this point makes traffic Imposices this evening Rev. Gabino Rendon
2
The local post office received only 77 of
idavit,
sheet
sible. It is said that a property owner
will preside, Rev.
Albuquerque,
Notice of Eight to Water, 1.4 sheet
in that vicinity offered to donate the sacks of newspapers and 14 pouches of Norman Skinner, of Las Vegas, will
letters
in
mails.
ConsidForfeiture,
orPubllshlng Out Notice.
yesterday's
lumber and part of the labor for the
the; sermon and charge the pas4
more mail Is expected today. preach
erable
sheet.'"
J :"::V
tor
Rev.
and
"Rendon
will
the
as
but
vet.
the
propound
repairing' fine bridge,
STOCK
Some of the mall received last evening constitutional
;
BlfNKS.
,
questions and charge
city has taken no notice of his pffer.
was postmarked September 26 and had the
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearlnc Venpeople.
MexNew
A'speclal recelvtd by the
4 sheet
been on the way from the east sixteen
Agent H. S. Lutz received word ear- dor's Recorded Brand,
ican this afternoon from the manage- days. Some of it from the east came
:
(V
ly this morning that the Santa Fe Railment of the 24th Territorial Fair which around by the way of Los
Angeles, Cal- way is open again for through traffic,
is now going on 'in Albuquerque fays ifornia.
the repairs and reconstruction - in
that on account of the railway interrupThe several registration boards in Shoemaker Canon " having advanced
tion during this weBk, tha Fair will be
Effective Sunday, September II, 1904.
the city , precincts will be in session sufficiently to permit of transfers. The
continued until Thursday next and to
'
to
went
ext.
forenoon
this
first
train
but
Citizens
who
desire
Saturday
North Bound
?outhBoand
include that day so as to fcive people to
register should not forget this. The connect with three delayed trains from Xo r Mi
Stations.- Alt! No i
from various sections of the territory a registration books will be open In pre- Albuquerque and the West.
Today's
better chance to see it.' All the attrac cinct No. at the public school house; train No. 2 was four hours late. The 8.15 a 0Lv. ... Santa Fe...Arr 7,0001 5.00 p
6.650 4.40 p
8.35 a
..Donaolana...
delayed trains from the east are sched6,400 4.1ft p
9.00 a 16
.Vera Blanca..
On
to6
aft
to
uled
o'clock
.
at
arrive
6,050 3.50 p
9.25
a
Lamy
...Kennedy...
J. S. CANDHXARIO
0,125 8.30 p
9.45
a
Clark.....
night but' it will probably be consid- 10.2ft a
s301 San FrauclieoSt.
6.370
..
2.55
Stanley...
... 6.250 2.W pp
erably later, The line from Isleta to 1111.0025 a 6162 "...
" .... Jdoriarty
6.175 1.55 p
.Mcintosh. ..
El Paso is notyet open but the line li.M
6,140 2.50 P
p 69 " . . . . . Estancla ...
6,125 12. ZU p
Wlllard....
west of Isleta was opened during the 1.85 p 812 "V
Wholesale and Setail D
,
1.55 p
6,210
II. DJ
A-night, the Puerco bridge having been 2.39 p W " ....ProgTeso...
Bianea...
6,285 11.30 a
A
10.45
..
a
....
Lvc
6,40
straightened so that trains can pass .20.P ue rr Torrance
over It with safety. The train from Albuquerque arrived last evening shortConnecting at Santa Te, N. M., with
ly after 10 o'clock. .The anta Fe Cen- the Denver ft Rio Grande R, R. for all
tral train also, arrived about that time. points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon
Our stock is the. largest in the city and we are
tana, Washington and the Great North
addling goods every da v..
Card of Thanks.
',
Vest
vtfKVT''
Ve Guarantee satisfaction or refund
1 desire to thank
your money.
the friends and Connecting at Torrance, N. M., wlta
After you have visited other stores and odtained
neighbors who . so kindly assisted jne j the El
System tor
m my recent oereavement.
prices, call on us ond get our p'1""
ltn
;
Kansas City. Chicago, St Louis and au
MRS. LEW H. BLAKE.
points east and for El Paso, Texas and
ad points in Southern New Mexico,
'
We are here to stay. We are tiot closing ont
A FAMILY ROW AVOIDED. :
Arizona and the Republic oi Mexico.
stock, but increasing it every day." This is the There are very few rows in the fam- - Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., for
oldest established native curio store in 8anta .Fe. ily where the man always says the points east and west on the Atchison,
:
find tfa at only coffee he can drink without eet- - Tbpeka ft Santa Fe Railway.
0. COX 3 4 0 We like the baBlnteB and yon will always
tlnS indigestion is at home. But It is
For catea and Information aadresa
the OLD 8TAKD ready to please you. '
"u
ract nevertheless that
S. B. GRlMSHAW.
.
:
.
ueat jvtace o uuy inuiun urn umnvon .n.....v.o,4 vtw wnu turws, ai8
at
tieeoiree
served
Bon
the
is
Ton
Qeneral
Passenger Agent,
Relict fror the Cliff Dwelling 4 Beautiful Mexican Drawn Work, Box He far better than your mother ever made;
Santa Fe, N. M.
. ;

j j jt

5

;

,

on the. New Mexican Printing
; Call
Company for engraved visiting cards.
LOW RATES TO COLORADO.
Via Santa Fe.
Denver and return $22.55, Colorado
Springs $19.55. Pueblo, $17.55, on sale
daily, good to return until October 31. '
Call on Santa Fe agents.
H. S.LUTZ,
Agent; Santa Fe.

Fresh Fruits in Season!

a

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

Non-Miner-

The Clarendon Garden

1--

,

San Miguel

,

Sfeet, Near the

niT FLOWERS

,

Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

A

SPECIALTY

1--

'

Santa Fe Central Rail'y
TIME TABLE

,

FLORAL DESIGNS
)
Telephone No. la

Is this y

'

' j

-

j

je

.p

wfi

k

i...n

j

"""Pea

457

"jou owe

If she has one of th

1

jur

'

mil

.

troublesome. cumbeiTbme,ca4rt-iro- n
Cook Stoves the kind that gets red hoi
all over yon man end all her kitchen
troubles by buying her a MQuick MeaT
Ranee.
The ".Quick Meal" Steel Ranjre Is m r
thickly lined with Asbestos that alt
the heat is kept Inside the Baage tu
bake and cook the meals, instead c
cooking the Cook. In that way it sar3
fuel and it also saves and sweetenj
"
:.,; ;;;.::'','. - i
temper.
"Quick Meal" Ranges aro da 7
growing in popularity. They looK
well, they cook well, tbey bake wel!,,
they last well. That is why there ar
so many in use every on 0 recommends
another. ..

Mr

We have iust received

'

-

P. O. Box

'

"f'

v

''

ouWife?:i:

JfrfMfW

THE OLD CURIO STORE
if

Indian and Mexican Curios

j

DECORATIONS

WEDDING BOUQUETS

:

a car load

of

And will be pleased to show you through our establishment.
Goods sold on easy payments e. a 7

I

i

1--

Santa Pe New Mexican, Thursday, October J 3, 1904.
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BEEN TO THE FAIR ?
i

Of coivse you are going. If you want the best Service see that your ticket reads via the El
Paso-North-easte-

rn

and Rock Island Systems.
Low rates to St, Louis, also to all points in Indiana
and the more important points in Ohio. These tickets
r
at St Louis.
will permit of
and
sale
on
October
St Louis tickets
27, limit 90 days, other tickets October 11th, limit 30
days. Insist on your ticket agent routing you via this
line-th- e
without change to St Louis
seort
in Standard and Tourist sleeping and chair cars. Meals
in dining cars all the way.
Detailed information cheerfully furnished upon application to:
stop-ove-

line-throu-

gh

A. N BROWN, General Passenger Agent.

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
BOSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
i

it
I

SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS,

all

graduates

of

Standard Eastern

s,

d.

sea-leve- l;

Nathan Jaffa,

J.

W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton,

C.

Lea

b4 B. A. Cahoon

For particulars address

COL.

J.

W. WILLSON, Supt.

Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican

office.

OJO CALIENTE I(0T SPRINGS.

i

'.
4

STORY

to the ocean for your vacation this summer and take up your residence at Coronado Tent City. This
tent town is the wonder of the Pacific
coast. The climate there is perfect,
the camp healthful, the tents are com
fortable and there is plenty to eat.
There are also other attractions too
numerous to mention at the Coronado
Tent City and along the line of the
Santa Fe Railway, which road you
take to go there. Tickets are on sale
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
The round trip from Santa Fe costs
$41.90. For further particulars see H.
S. Lutz, agent of the Santa, Fe Railway for Santa Fe, New Mexico.

iTie5 Celebrated Hot Springs are these waters has been thoroughly test
located in the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to
miles west in the following diseases: Paralysis.
Cliflt Dwellers, twenty-fivMalaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Consumption
Z?e, had about twelve miles from Bar-u- neys,
Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecStation, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board
daily line of stages runs to the Springs. lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
The temperature of these waters is per week;, $50 per month. Stage meets
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate train upon request. This resort is atvery dry and delightful the year tractive at all seasons, and is open all
rosL There is now a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente
bote! for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m. and
and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 ; m. the same
I.68&S4 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip front':' Santa
gmiion. being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
"
Springe in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
The New Mexican Printing Company
e

n

I.
I

,

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
OJo

TCORPOBATl

H. B Cartwright & Bro

;

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Gain,

Potato- --

FUwf

Stettonar,

Patent Medicines, and Grocers' Sundries.
FBOfcPT A'rtJtfll'IOK

MJkSh

OBDIBR.

SANTA FE,K.JtiJC

.A'

has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of Justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
N. M printed
headings, in either Spanish or
English, made of good record paper,
strongly and durably bound with leather back and covers and canvas sides;
have a full Index in front and the fees
3t Justices of the peace and constable
printed in full on the first page. The
inches. These hooka
pages are 10 xl
are made up in civil and criminal doc-k-s,
separate, of 320 pages each or with
both civil and criminal bound In one
hook, 80 pages civil nd S20 pages crim
inal. To Introduce them they are offer
ed at the following low prices:
'
.14 00
Civil o.-- criminal
Combination civil and criminal I M
For 45 cents additional for a slngls
docket or 56 cents additional for a combination docket, they will be sent by
mall or prepaid express. Cash In full
must accompsty order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish
printed
heaiix is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PIUNTTNO CO.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Proprietor

Caliente. Taos County.

'If
'

s

'

.

-

f

(Dlean

The last batch of Scratch Pads ad
vertised for sale by the New Mexican
Printing Company went like hot cakes.
We did not expec. su.ih a run. We
have tumG" o-- .'. from our
bindery a larger quantity than ever
and can supply yo.. for s limited time
a 10 cents per pound, xne best paper
is used in making them.
They are
Just the thing
offices, stores, and
especially for use in the schools. Come
Jck as they will not last long.

Cars with

Qood Ventilation

4

f?

You will find no other kind in Burling-

P.

t

L

ton trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler. He wants
both. He deserves. b6th. And he gets
both. ;
V Let me tell you about the

low

pianos, they seem to be unsurpassable." R. Watkin Mills.
"1 find your planes vonderfully sym
pathetic for accrvanyihg the voice."
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
me. I consider them second to none."
David Frangcon Davies.
"I think it capabl of the fullest expression of musical thought." Ellen
xicach Taw.
"T . my opinion they rank among th.
very best pianos of the day." Emile
--

Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law.

Santa Fe

:

:

;

:

.

New

y iff m

r

"

Attorney at

4

6

0

11

75"

13

B'6

17

1

3

aT

gS

Law,

Block

EUGENE A. F1SKB,

BENJAMIN M. READ.
,

M.

uoice Sena Block.

Palace An

WILLIA vI H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-Law-

T

15

9

SO

SI

33

SS

87

28

20

"

31

"

i

It will paj you to advertise. Try

it

SOCIETIES.
Masonic.

Attorney and Counselor at La
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practlot

Santa Fe, N.

IT

7

-

Offices Griffin

Attorney-at-Law-

I

3

SO

Sat

"

10

RICHARD H. HANNA,

.

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties
TMra Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLET.

(Late Surveyor General.)

MONTEZUMA LODG1
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communication first Monday 1b
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTBR,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second Monday In each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

Ajk. SANTA FE COMMANDER

No- - 1. K. T. Regular
Wave fourth Monday In each
V""
month at Masonlf Hall
W. R. PRICE, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
W. B. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

jTy

ron-)TiZ- 'p

K. OF

.

SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting every' Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
Avonue and Water Street Visiting
Knights given a cordial, welcome.
JOHN U ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER, K R. 8.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance-

I. O. O. F.
Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patent!
SANTA FB LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. .
a specialty."
LAS CRUCES,
NEW MEXICO Meets every Friday evening in' Odd
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
Visiting brothers welcome.
FRANK W. CLANCY.
!

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N..

.

w.

Attorney-at-La-

2d Judicial District.

(District Attorney
Practices in the District Courts aatf
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al
so before the United States Supreaw
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO

A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.

B. P. O. ELKS.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.B.
Holds Its' regular session on the
Second and fourth Wednesdays
oi
each mo.th. Visiting brothers are bv
vited and welcome.
,
A. L. MORRISON, JR, E. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.

:-

No. 108 Palace Avenue.
Olitzka.
THE STORY 'A CLARK PIANO CO.
Successfully treats acute and chrom)
Employ only expert workmen and no diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
piece work or contract work is done
In their factories.
Hours: 2 m., 5 p. m. Phone 18
They have won renown on two can
tlnents for excellence and beauty of
2--

their instruments.
Prices and terms most liberal.
Call on the General Agent for New
mAluv,

FRANK DIBERT
8anta Fe, N. M.
Who will show you the Story and
Clark Pianos In the several styles and
finish Mahogany, Hungarian, Walnut
and Golden Oak.

DENTISTS

DR.

C.

N. LORD,

Rahn Block, over Spits' Jewelr?
'
Store. South Side of Plasa.

Office,

Office ; Over

Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plasa
&

JAY TURLEY,
Civil ZSngineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation W?rk a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Civil
112

G. A. COLLI N8,
and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.

Estimates Furnished. ; 1
8an Francisco St, Santa Fe, N.

Fc

'

at the New Mexican.

Filiiree and

Jewelry Ilainfactnriiii Co.

dolil Silver Filigree
M.

N. Mondragon, Mgr.

LOTS, LAW BRIEFS, SOCtSTT
WtWTINQ AD COMMERCIAL

NOTARY PUBLIC, STENOGRAPHER
AND TYPEWRITER.
TRAN8

WORK RECEIVE SPBCIAL AND
PROMPT ATTENNION
FROM

From Spanish into English" and from

WsOassWs
LATI0N3

CLasghlls Bslldlsg, Oss

fiaisar

Avease.

English into Spanish carefully made
Office. West Side of Plaza.. .
.

'

wo Hare Faoilitiei for, Handfinf
the Largest and lioet DiSooh

,

FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N. M

''

Trrn tAT:

,TW

0mmmm--

-

nUILDIMG

"sBa

LOAN ASSOCIATION
'

HOLT

HOLT.
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, , buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. ,,' Office,
Montoya BuUdlng, Plaaa; Las Tegaa
;
i
Phono 94.
' '4.- - jo,''
.4- .'
; .
:

ftr-

P. VALLRRY, Qenetal Afent.
-DENVER ; :

All legal blanks

Surveyors Santa

Stenography AType writing

ClattorWorx.

-

(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

BOOX8, CATALOGUES, CARDS,
PRXCB
BADGES, PAMPHLETS,

ln ljeiicaa

SANTA FE LODGE .NO. .259, FRA
TERNAL UNION OF AMERICA
Regular meetings fire and third
Mondays in each month at 8 o'clock
p. m., Knights i Pythias Hall, Don
Visiting fraters
Gaspar Avenue.
J. S. CANDELARIO,
welcome.
P. J. MARTIN,
Fraternal Master.
H. 8. LUTZ,
Secretary,

Treasurer.

Civil Engineers

Printing of
every kind
that can be
done in any city.

A. P. HOGLE. Chief of Records.

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. 8..

ARCHITECTS

rates

Mod Tuex Wed Thar Frl

San

Mexico

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlc
in the Capitol.

Phone 66.

1904

INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
, A St Louis World's fair information
bureau has been established at 8bo
Seventeenth street, Denver, In charge
o Phil P. Hitchcock, where Information will be ckeerfully lurzJshed.

CARDS.

w.

Ticket Officii 1039 I7th St.
J

PROFESSIONAL

1904 'October.

Sauret.
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
A. B. RENBHAN,
tone and a most sympathetic touch."
Attorney-at-LaFernando da Lucia.
"I was perfectly charmed with Its Practices in the Supreme and Dlstrtt
nd delightful touch. Court. Mining and Land Law a special
beauty of to-- e
Francis 'litsen.
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Fal
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
"Their tone is sweet as well as reson ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. VL
ant. Are remarkably adapted for ac
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. ML
companying the voice." Clementine
meets
every Thursday eve at Odi
OSTEOPATHY
de Vere Sapio.
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
"Tour pianos embody sweetness and
'
chiefs cordially invited.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON.
richness of tone, splendid carrying
"
!
C.
8aeheib.
L.
BISHOP,
Osteopath.
power and excellent ' action." Rosa

Tb

we are offering now to Chicago, St. Louis
'
and other points East.
;

iniiifiuOilii

SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.
"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havi-lanof Armonk, N. T., "but, when all
other remedies failed, we saved her
life with Dr. King's New Discovery.
Our niece, who had consumption in an
advanced stage, also used this wonderful medicine and today she Js perfectly well." Desperate throat and lung
diseases yield to Dr. King's New Discovery as fa no other medicine on
earth. Infallible for coughs and colds.
50c and $1 bottles guaranteed by Fisc,
her Drug Co. Trial bottles free.

And none beheld her, whence she came.
anorney-at-LiaKanta Fe" i... m
Or knew the way she went,
Musician Land
Read What Accomplished
and
Our hearts being stirred to smouldering
business a specialty
mining
flame
Say of the Story and Clark Piano.
Of tenderest discontent.
B. C. ABBOTT,
"Equal if not ruperlor to any lnstru
The leaves were blowing ash and dun
Attorney-at-LaAthwart the edge of night,
I have had occasion to use."
ment
When tho Dark Maid toward the setting
practices in the District and Si
Barron Berthold.
sun
Sang herself out of sight.
"Shows such tup'riority of work-anshi- preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
and finish as must tcake tention given to all business.
And every man, from marvel roused.
Took up his toil again;
district Attorney for the Conntiai
to any household."
welcome
them
How should that fairy joy be housed ,
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taps and Sar
Leonora Jackson.
In homes of mortal men?
resona
in tone and e Juan, santa Fe. N. M.
Grand
But still against a singing wind
In dreams we follow her . . .
lightfully sweet and tender." Mathil
The Dark Maid never looks behind.
Bauermeister.
EDWARD C. WADB,
.
That plays the dulcimer.
"I cannot speak too r'ghly of your
Attorney-at-LaMay Byron In The Spectator.
Go west

f

b CURK

0

Cocom-

New buildlugs, all furnishings and equipments modern and
all conveniences.
baths, watr-workplete; steam-heateTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 200 per session. Session Is
tfcree terms of thirteen weeks each.
B.OSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
lleges.

REGENTS

.

silver-buckle-

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.

.:

.

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5070.)
Department of the Intebiob,
French Physician Finds That Walk'
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., Sept. 9.
I90t.Notice ia hereby friven that the followIng Is Helpful in Most Cases.
ing named settler has tiled notice' of hia InDr. Marchais of the Paris hospitals tention
his
to make final proof in support of bebe made
has just submitted to the French claim, and that saidorproof will at
Fe.
Sabta
receiver
fore
the
'
Academy of Medicine, a somewhat N. M.. on register
Oct. il. 1904, viz: Aeapico ortez
nevseotion 1,
novel treatment for the cure of vari- for the seJ417seM. nVi ash.. sw54
north, range 12 east. He names
township
cose veins in the legs.
to
witnesses
prove bis conthe following
at
He had observed that among rural tinuous residence upon apd cultivation
Prndencio
Gonzales, Julio
said land, viz:
postmen, obliged to go long distances Roibal, Cresencio Koibal. of Willis, . M.
on foot, there were few men who suf- Guadalupe Montano, of Pecot, N. M.
Manuel K. Oiebo. Kegister.
fer from varicose veins and those
recovveins
varicose
who had
quickly
If troubled with a weak digestion
ered from them. Now, as a rule, patients with varicose Veins are ad- try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
vised to walk as little as possible, Tablets. They will do you good. For
but 'Dr. Marchais has changed all this sale by all druggists.
and as the result of experiments he
has successfully carried out op twenty-New1 Mexican want and miscellaneone
patients he asserts that the ous ads always brinsr good results.
most effective cure for varicose veins
in the legs consists of walking.
BEST TO BE HONEST.
He shows that, in order to obtain
at Louisville, employed as a
The
to
boy
is
go
it
necessary
results,
lasting
back to the cause of the affliction, bank clerk, who returned to a bank
which is the hypertension of the $45,000 in bills out of a package of $50,-00- 0
that had been given him by misblood in the veins. It is, he says,
affor $5,000, has evidently mastered
those
for
take
even
badly
possible
flicted to cure themselves by rational the great truth that a clear conscience
daily walking exercises, preceded by is worth more than any amount of
v
massage of the legs.
money. An honest meal can be had
for 25 cents at the Bon Ton. The best
meal In Santa Fe for the money. Fresh
The Dulcimer.
oysters, fish and game. Mexican dishred
and
brown
were
The leaves
blowing
es served in any way you wish.
Beneath the beech trees bare.
When the Dark Maid came to our town
With gold pins in her hair.
Justice of the peace clanks, In EnHer eyes were like a forest pool.
Her lips they were so sweet,
and in Spanish, for sale In large
glish
his
aside
tool,
Every man put down
or small quantities by the New Mexithe street.
To watch her
The leaves were blowing yellow and can Printing Company.
gray,
In the waning of the moon,
When the Dark Maid came along the
way
d
shoon.
With
folds
of mist, -like
fell
mantle
Her
That rift and shift and change:
Was never wandering lutanist
That played a tune so strange.
The leaves were blowing crimson and
gold,
'
The wind was like a sigh
That sobs across a ferny wold
Before the raindrops fly.
CURE FOR VARICOSE VEINS.

Will aaslat you to '

J

kj

V

Own Your Own Home Iff
Be your own landlord. Pay your if

r

rent Into the Building A Loan
Association and thuspay for your V
home.

ft

. The Association has on baud money V
'to loan on desirable property.

'For particulars call on or address
BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.
"
he
I)
secretary,Plump cheeks, flushed with the soft
L)
glow of health, and a ure complexion,
make all women beautlftl. -4o
:iBf is Etoctt, : " sakta rs. s. k.
ri
tiose luscious oytt-1 V
Yi
' Z
'

c

1

X

--

rlCV.;

n

i'r.

4,

-

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, October 3, 1904
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Willie Was Sympathetic.
The new clergyman was Invited lo
dine with the family the other Sun
Willie, of course,
day, and
made himself conspicuous during his
stay. He seemed to be deeply Ira
pressed with the minister, and never
let his eyes stray from him. He manifested as much interest sis his elders
in what was said,, but regarded the
minister with a somewhat sorrowful
expression, which was altogether uncalled for, as he was of a jovial disposition and greatly amused his hearers.' As the minister was about to
leave, Willie meekly approached him
and sadly asked: ,
"Why why how does it feel to
be poor?" y
"What do you mean, Willie?" laughingly asked the minister, turning to
the parents with an amused smile.
heard papa say to mamma
"Why,
that you was a mighty poor preach- er," was Willie's startling
tion.

home can be completely
happy
them, vet tha
- without
.
aeai tnroagh which the
mother must pass usually it'
S pcctant
art frill vf mtt
I tear
.
uciiuKi uamrcr una
if
8h
looks
forward
to the critical
Viy r"

!

i

Il5rinnr
J
II
1 xUUUiiU
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hour

lather's

wi'fh

inm1i.n'.. ..J

Friend, by its penetrating and soothing properties,
dlays nausea, nervousness, and all unpleasant feelinn. and

.

tcueal that she passes through
event safely and with but
it
Lttle suffering, as numbers
are testified and said, "it i
wth its weight in' gold." i.oo per
uiau. bouk. containing
vmhuble information mailed
free.
CE CSAOFIOO KGUATOR CO.. Atlanta, 6a.

r

AND MISCELLANEOUS

ADS

Texas

Pacific Railway

r

FOR SALE
cow.

A thoroughbred Jersey
For particulars as to price, etc.,

inquire of Joe Cortez.

FOR RENT Two new
cottages, stationary range, bath and
toilet. Apply to Geo. E. Ellis, Claire
Hotel.
six-roo-

PACIFIC

FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. Annls
to George E. Ellis, trustee.
FOR' RENT Furnished room, pleas-- '
antly situated, about five minutes walk
from the post office. Enquire at New
Mexican office.

"

AiK

XaA

AT

HAILVAYj

trouble to

ayfr questions"'
LIGHT EXPRESS
'No

FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
Archdeacon of Virginia.
upstairs bed rooms, and three furnish
The Rev. W, p. Smith, rector of ed rooms on the first floor, for light
FAST.
Bt. George's parish of Fredericks- housekeeping.
Apply to C. A, Haynes.
burg, has been elected archdeacon of Johnston Street.
BOOIS, STATIOflEIY, F(AGAZIiES, PERIODICALS.
the Episcopal diocese of VirsHnt.
i
,
A HOME.
Headquarters for
Keep yo - business ever etore the
The Bon Ton is a hnmo fnr thnao
public by advertising in your home accustomed to the best. A choice of
papt r. A good advertiser ai arays has table d'hote or a la carte chance
success in any honest enterprise.
back and forth, forth and back as often as you please.
Leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p.
Mountain Time,
N.
M.
Santa
Fe.
ao8 San Francisco St.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
,
WANTED For the U. S. armv: able
This handsome solid vestibuled train Direct connections mads for all
Palace: S. W. Higley, Prescott, Ar- bodied, unmarried men, between
to New Orleans, Shrevs-por- t North, East and Southeast
ages
ranalhrough
H.
J.
izona;
Billingston, Denver; L. J. of 21 and 35; citizens of United States
St.
and
Louis
For schedules, rates and othar
without change.
Benjamin, Albuquerque; Mr. and Mrs. of good character and temperate habLos Angelas formation call on or address,
Carries
through
sleepers
GL
A.
Oakley, London;
Richardson, its, who can speak, read and write, to
Chicago aad intermediate points.
Roswell; A. Mennett, Eugenio Romero, English. For information apply to reLas Vegas; ,W. 'L. Burton, St. Louis; cruiting officer. 160 San Francisco
R.'W. CURTIS
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dunlavy, Willard. Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Southwestern Passenger Agent
Claire: S. H. Elkins, Dolores; Mr.
WANTED $8 to $12 weekly easily
and Mrs. Elias Clark, Alcalde;' Mrs.
EL PASO, TEXAS
,
GEORGE E. ELLIS. Proprietor.
Sanders, S. W. Wright a Durango; A. easily earned by either sex knitting
O. LEONARD
P. TURMBX
E.
U
Gusdorf, Lincoln, Nebraska: A. Roy- seamless hosiery for the western mar- Traveling
and steam-heate- d
rgn.
and Ticket
Pasnenger
Apem
The most conveniently located and only fire-proPassenger
al, Pueblo; Charles E. Hobson, Wil- ket; our improved family machine
EL PA80. TEXAS
DALLAS. TEXAS
with
M.
H.
L.
A.
and
baths
attachment
liam
furnishrl
in
Electric
ribbing
the city.
McMillan,
Hotel
sanitary pinmbing
Cutting,
lights,
Darby, Denver; Norman Skinner, Mrs. worthy families who do not own a maFirst-clas- s
Buffet
and
Cafe
date.
to.
up
throughout. Everything:
F. L. Prentipe, Las Vegas; H. W. By-ra- chine, on easy payment plan; write at
Fine 8ample Room for Commercial Men t? S e '
eonnedted.
Ada, Ohio; J. M. Shields, Jetoez once for full .particulars and com
Springs; Harry M. Shields, Bisbee, Ar- mence making money; no experience
izona; Alfred Merritt, Duluth, Minne- required. UNITED STATES WOOLEN
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
CO., Detroit, Mich.
sota; James A. Dick, El Paso.
I
Bon Ton: B. S. Phillips, B. P. Spen-!ceALL KINDS OP MINERAL WATERS
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FTLLEt
LOW RATES VIA DENVER & RIO
jl
Denver; J. E. Sharp, El Dorado,
and Cable Co's Office in the Building
Postal
The Trass Supplied Prom Ose Bottle ts s Csrloaa,
GRANDE.
Las
D.
W.
Vegas;
Butler,
Kansas!
Denver and return, $22.55. Colorado
CORNER PLAZA AND 8AN FRANCISCO STREET.
Frank Price, A; M. Barnett, Frank Otis,
Santa Fe. N. M. Phone No,.
GfodaJopc
Ber- Springs, $19.55. Pueblo, $17.55. Good
Antonio
Archuletto,
Albuquerque;
'
;1
to
return
October
;
31st.
until
The book bindery of the New Mexi can Printing Company has been bo nalillo.
B. W. ROBBINS,
Normahdie: L. F. Hardy, Esparibla;
much enlarged and improved of late that it is the best south of Pueblo U
J. R. Tomilson, Frank Ketcham, ' Mr-an- Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa Fe.
the Mexico line and between Dallas! Texas, end Lob Angeles, OJifornia.
,
Mrs. S. Addick, Denver., ,
i '
i;.
The Weekly New Mexican" Review
DO
j
CO The New Mexican Printing Com- Is published by the New Mexican
If You Do Try the New Cuisine at the
arrangements Printing Company every Thursday. It
has; made
pany
WE LEAD 13 EVERYTHING.
of
Dlgesf contains the most reliable and latest
Msney's
with the publisher
. mining,
educational, stock
of the New Mexico reports to sell the territorial,railroa1
and Holdings Stores and Haagts
Chinawsre, Olasswars,
social and political
of
$6.50, raising,
reduced
price
ame
at
the
Goods Sold oa Sasy Vaymtaii
riTt Hade ts Order
pews of the week from all points of
Short Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Season. Opes Day and NifM.
delivered In any pat of the Territory. the
Territory. It is an exce''ent paper
21 Meals for $4.50.
This price will hold good only for a to send
Regular Meals 25 Cents.
to friends in the east Price
limited time In order to reduce the five cents
i
per copy.
G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
stock so as to pay for the publishing
of the book.. This price is suoject to
354 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwriht Davis Co'a Store.
'me Now Mexican Printing Com
without .notice, cash to pany will do
n
withdrawal
your job work with neat
"Licensed Embalmer,' accompany each order.
V
ness and dlspatcu

JACOB WIEIiTiryEEI?.

S

,

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Fine Confectionery and Cigars

fltAlJ.

el

THE

CLAIRE HOTEL
of

l,

Lemps St. Louis Beet

r,

j j

telegraph

Street

.

-

Tlf E CtjAS. VAGJIEI( FURfilTUIC

YOU

38.

I

I

EAT ?.

y

,

WANTED-

San Francisco Street

Telephone 10.
NifhtCaOs

i

fslephoM Mo. t.

sssMsnos

-

Mexican office.

REA1INGT0N TYPEWRITERS

If you wish to make quick sales yon
Clean cotton rags, New
will have to advertise your wares.
Cash paid for same.

-

Ntt

tXEXKAU PaiNTWW CO, LHalere.
CmmU Fa

New Mexican want and miscellany.
ads always brirg" good results.

ouo

For Your

BEX BOTH

LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance

J j When Ton Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget J Jt

-

THE

ZEIGER

x

CAFE

t

Your

SURETY or COURT

QUICKEL Ok BOTHE, Proprietors.

J

'

t

Qab Room

;

ani

BONDS,

BilHard Hall Attached.

As well as Your

jp

FIRE INSURANCE

Corner Railroad ATenne and Second 8treet
- NEW MEXICO
j AXBUQUERQVE

I

.

Co

...

to

THE

-

HANNA

INSURANCE

Santa Fe Central Railway System.
'

Use

the Short Line

Island route.

in connection with

Rates for the

the E. P.

N. E. and Great Rock

&

.

Cor.

.

Washln-to-

BAK

AM

AGENCY
Phone No. 66.
n
aod Palace Avenues

Going via the Santa
Fe you are landed

,

Woild'8 Fair, at 8t. Louis, $43.55. tor

-

TO THE

the round trip.. Tickets

CUFF DWELLINGS'

on sale September 16, 20,
28 and 29, October 3d,

th' new link

Five hourt for the round trip. .,
4th, 5th, 6th, 19th, 20th,'
26th and 27th. ' Limited
Experienced, drivers Low rates
for. return for
ninety andgoodteams.
days from date ot sale. ' GEORGE J.' SAFFORD & SON,
In no event will tho final
Espanola, N.BK
'ret urn limit of these
tickets in soy Cise exceed Decern be r lst,
1904. , Santa-FCentral
trains make close con-.- !
nectlon At Torranrn. All

DIRECTLY IN

OYER

FRONT OF THE MAIN
ENTRANCE

v.

To the "World's
Fair."
,

e

"

lA
if u j i man
grains carry
tOurUt and dln-o- g
E. P,

N. E. & R..

sleepers,

:eajwl :f Service'

VI. tI.,DETTBLBACH,

1

iroqodslo" "piSsengerfi Parone,wcrk
hae jioi
njEse orJine
oars

.

but are
taken 'directly ts v the
'gates of the E x p o s "
chavf

Mgr.

$43.55

fynrif

iumassed.'1 ' Alt tril n
Ihla Toute rjia 'in toiWB

j

HOUSE

OPERA

--

I

Cornnxning

rA

11

4--

Vvl

V

1 --

vtion.

-

.

CQNHECTINC5
G

ALL TH

:

.

PEAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS,
"

f.

OF

c

NEW ME X ICO

-

i t

,

-

.

Ticket also on sale
lo fiANSAS, CITY,,
THEATER COPAJIY
CHICAGO,
n4 all THE ODDEST, LARGEST, BEST

pointa eaai,. Xpwest
20
PEOPLE
, 20
tea, (tnlckest time,
snortest lines, and Band and Orchestra '
aT;
'
eat serrice ria this:,
.New
All
Plays)
.
route.
s. Refined Specialties .
'
Special 8genery
--

.

1

;

:

mis

COACH TICKETS

LIMIT

Dates of Sale

15 Days,

Oct. 11, 15, 18, 22, 25 and 29.

Limit Dec. 31st
On Sale

On Sale Daily

Oct., 19, 20, 26, 27.

address 8.B GrbsMtw
Fot any additioaml infornuition call on
- :
Oenerel Passenger Aent, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
(
-

'

;

.

s. b. emsiiAiv.

w. ii. AnonEivs.
. Pres. Ct
Qzn'l llnaoer.

q

p.fi

p,

a.

,

OPENING PLAY

FOR BApY5 SAKE
SATURDAY

MATINEE;
AS3XS3X0N

iMtmi

v - JSLftVl 50 CTS

Mun

LIMIT. 10 DAYS.

Chicaco and return )$45.55, on way via St. LOUIS, on sale daily,
return limit December 15th.

...

"

.

S525.75

v.
)

.

Full Particulars Santa Fe Ticket Offices
n. s lutz Aoent
;
:

-

attmmmw

.

,

v

si
,!v

I"

V"

$1

'

8

Santo Fe New Mexican, Thursday, October S3, 1904.

CART WRIGHT.D AVI& CO.
CEO. W. HICKOX, President

Jl

"jt S. Q..CARTWRIQHT,

No. 250 San Francisco

Street.
No.'

40.

Ti

potatoes from Greeley, Coloras beicg of the very highest
qnatftT- - We are now receiving them,
and they ere very fine indeed.
Per cwt
............$1.25

rk

We never tire of telling the good

aal&ies of Meadow Gold Butter. It Is
oaro. eieaa and of a most delicate
flavor. These good dualities are re
toteed ad preserved by the package
wfefefc is Air ti?tit, moirture and odor

SOUTH SEA BLEND.

There has been a remarkable ad
ranee in the price of medium grade
coffees. We are still selling South Sea
Blend at 25 Cents per pound.. We fear
continue
we shall not be anl
that
OUR BAKERY.
to do this much longer. Letter buy
W&jr not use our bread?. It is made sixty days'' supply now.
exKis.g to the most approved meth-contains nothing that could by
tike remotest possibility be injurious
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
to the health. It is sweet to the taste, We
always have what the marke
clean, to the sight and always fresh.
affords
lit the way of Traits and vege
from
the
highest grade
cnly

'i

,

tables.

flour.

'

MEAT MARKET.

SV

:

HAY AND GRAIN.

s

Mrs. M. M. Dutchfer, Mrs. Cora F. Becker, John Walsh, A. E. Patten,rMr. "and
.
Mrs. W. II. Hahn.
Las Vegas: L. Judell, Mrs. H. Fox,
Frank L Rain, Mr. and Mrs. William
Pafnell, Miss Bessie Parnell, Harry
Roebuck, J. P. Joquel, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Linde, E. E. Kenny, J. D. Ellsworth,
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Jones.
Roswell: Mrs. W. G. Watson, W. G.
Watson, B..B. White, Miss Minnie T.
Page, E. B. Wilson, F. B. Easton, Mrs.
;c
A. W. Hayno?.
Raton: Miss Ruth Morrow A. W.
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. O. Tray, J. B.
Thomas, W. J. Morrow, Peter Smith,
J. H. Fisher and son.
Silver Citv: J. R. Halzman, L. P.
Deming, C: F. Reich, E. Applehans.
Deming: P. A. Burdick, G. N. Petty,
T. A, Cave, Mrs. U. F. Duff and daugh-

you
something
cf meats, bacon, hams,
ete.

ity

boiled See that your animals are
We can do It tor you. ,

well fed

i

,

,

Stales and Prices, from

All

'

S5l

to $35

ALL IQNDS OF SUPPLIES '

1

Oaly the choicest cuts of packing W3 shall be ploased to fill your
for hay, grain, feed, etc. Our ters.
Stoatae eora fed beef, mutton and lamb
ore eat in our market Give us a trial stocks are always complete,' the qual- Fort Bayard:
want
nice in the
of the best and prices reasonable
'

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

Di-ber-

MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.

VCans&B

e
to
Fafe?
Go&g
Take a KQDAEC With Yo

Many Have Registered From Thia 'terr
ritory Since'the Last.
'.'.Report.

The following visitors from this Ter
have registered at the New Mexritory
IMPERIAL FLOUR.
ico building at the World's Fair since
pur trade on Imperial Flour has beer our last report:
Santa Fe: Mrs. B. W. RobbingMr.
very satisfactory, but we would like
every one in Santa Fe to us'.i it who Frank Dibert, Scott Dibert, Miss
can appreciate its remarkable quail'
Dibert, A. A. Dibert, H. M. Dities. It makes the best of bread and is bert, Mrs. T. B. Catron, W. A. Lafkins,
also a fine pastry flour. Probably th. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Woodruff.
best pastry cook in the Southwest "will
Albuquerque: H. J. Ely, J. W. Tobin,
Mrs. E. W. Dobson, Chester Dobson, ErUse no other brand.
50 pound sack
.
Meyers, Paul Collins, J. F. Snive-ly,- .
v , . . . . $1.C5 nestGeorge
Feitzel, R. R. Gas), E. W.
Hoadley, George E. Eberhard,' Mr. and

GREELEY POTATOES.
ado

Sec'y and Treas.

Meat Market Telephone

No. 4.

Grocery Telephone

NEW MEXICANS
AT WORLD'S FAIR

I
'

fl9

"jApfcWJ

t.

""
1 1

-

r

E. T. Comege, Jr., E.
Fay Smith, G. Paul Mudge.
Belen: John Becker, Miss Anita
Becker, J. H. Becker.
R. K.
Hays Brixner,
Mogollon:
'
.
Wade.
Weld-meyeGallup: Morris R: Brine, R. J.
:

.

S'

Taylor, I. Knight.
W. H. Gleason, Miss

D. C.

PIECES ARE PIEVAILIJJG AT

Lake Valley:
Alamogordo:
Helen W. Miller.
Estancia: Miss Delia Carpenter, F.
D. Carpenter.
Clayton: Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Herron,
Miss Blanche Herron.
Capitan: M. A. Fisher.
,
Tres Piedras: J. P. Rinker.
Taos: Mr. and Mrs. William L. Mc
Clure.
Parsons: E. S. Parsons.
Anthony: Mrs. H. A. Edwards;
Kelley: C. C. Gordon. .. f ,
SanMarcial: L. A. Carf.
Monero: Albert Sattershams.
Dawson: Miss Louis Williams.
Socorro: J. J. Leeson.
Texico: Mrs. p. A. Linthlcurha,
Chloride: M. M. Armour.
,

FJEW

-t-

CASH

-

-t-

STORE

-

...
Just the thing to wear with the

BEAUTIFUL
... WHITE CHINA SILK WAIST'S,

29atily

made.

.

Iace-trlinme-

d.

new style separate skirts

n

I

;

C

i

See the new stock of COLLARS, silk and linen,
aomely embroiderea. Look over, the display at out
Store before yoa decide on yoor parchase : : : :
Vfe 'carry the finest SHOES in the coontry, made by
the largest and best house in America, that's the Brown
Shoe Co. Men's, Ladies', Boys', Girls' and Children's.

PRICES TO SUIT ANYBODY
GIVE US
COA1E AND SEE US

No. 3 A. Folding Pocket Kodak, $20.00.

&

A TRIAL

Catron Block, East Side Plaza.

230 San Francisco Street

MARKET REPORT.

i'4

5

Prime mer
per cent. Silver

.

GRAIN:- -

Chicago, October 13. Close. Wheat
Oct. 10; Dec 110.
Coro, Oct. 81k; Cec. 38.
Oata, Oct. 38; Dec. 28.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, Oct. $10i95; Dec; $11.05.
7.30; Dec. 87.20,
Lard, Oct. 87.27
.
Elba, Oct. $7.53; Dec.SG.50.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis; Mo.. October 13 Woo
,'
Is steady and unchanged.
Territory ana western medium, 21- &
23 fine medium. 17
18; ' fine, 10
-

,

,

,

Pjiss. A. Pugler.

Lead and

New Vork, October 13
copper firm and unchanged.

133; aoutnern vcuct

rennsyivania,

58; union facinc. 101;
S. Steel, 19; pfd., 779a.
(

Typewriter

J

J

renders double the service

f

t

CT

oi any other writing

1EW MBIICil PRIITUG

xCs

j&TrmJ!
COMPAIY,

Dcilcrs,

94;

Ik

Cattle

market string.
Native- steers, 94.00
em steers, 83:50
-

'

Santa Fe. New iHexico.

v'v'

Also

FALL and WiJiTER GLOVES
And

m

the finest line of

t.

PILLOW TOPS,

COED, COED and
TASSELS, ETC
SOUTH -- EAST CORNER PLAZA

4,

Keep your business ever before the
public by adv rtl.ing In your borne
paper. A gooa aaverasAr always nas
iuccess in acy honest enterprise.
.....
:.
--

'

-

M.,

ST. JBIfiJlOEL'S CfllLEBE

Shows fine asaortment of

LADIES CAPS
MISSES
Latest patterns

& J6.10; South
83 75; Southern
cows, 81. 50! 82.75; native cows and
94.50; Stockers and
heifers, 81.50
feeders, 82.25 & 84.50; bulls, 81.75
I3.SO; calves, 82.50
85.50; western
84.50; .western cows.
steers, 83.00
1.50 83.50.

J

Suta Fel.

pta.,

LIVE 8TOCK. '
KnRM City; Mo., October. 13.

JT I

1.

Monev on call

per cent.

2

easy, 19
cantile paper

STOCK MARKET8.
Mew York, October 13. Atchison 83k ;
pfd., 100 X; New YorTc Central, 131;.

S

Jtt.

MONEY AND METAL.
Now York October 13.

16.

J1

Santa Fe,

:.

;

"THE 46TH YEAR BEGINS SEP.

1,

1904.

The Colleie is enpowerei ly lair to issse FIRST-ClAS-S
TEACHERS' CERTIFIQradastts, which Certificates art te pe aooercd by School Directors
"
la the Territory et New Mexico.
,
.
CATES to IU

,

BROTHER BOTULPM. President.

'4r.

VM2

Sheep market strong.
Muttons, 83.25 ti 83 80; lambs, $4.00
DO YOU WANT TO SAVE HSf
(
85.00; Range wethers, 83.30
83.85;
You'll
do it, if yoa buy a Colonist
C4 3.su.
awes,
Chicago, October 13. Cattle market ticket to California from me between
' ,
now and October 15. Tickets will cost
',
strong.
uooa to prime steers, 85.90 a 86.75; more later on. Fast trains. Pullman
poor to medium, 83.75 a 83.60; stoctcer Sleepers daily. Excursions under per
and feeders, 82 35 & 16 85; cows 81.50 A sonal
escort three times a week. ' Lib
84.10; heifers. 82.00 9 85.50; eanners,
'
eral
stopovers.
11.50 A 83 40; bulls, 82.10
8.75f
to
I'd
about this
like
tell
83
fed
A
00
you
Teias
85.75;
steers.
ealves,
' 83.50
,
85.50; western steers, 83.00
H8. LTJTZ,,
,

Tablets for School Children,

10

cents per Pound. New Mexican Printing Co.

-

Fcx!cao pai2TC3 Jswelry
in

j

OcsfcM Clocks Jenrclry aed

Pstsd

0

Ctlzx

.

Sheep market strong.

Ca Presets

CI

Latest ArththtlcY

ijes fof

1

.

Good to choice wethers, $3.80 Q 84.35;
fair to choice mixed, $3.00
$3.75;
western sheen. 83.00 A 84.10: natlva
lambs, $4.25 A $6.00; western lambs
83.50 C4 85.50.

f

U.

905 Atz Noxr in Thnsh.

'wJBXLUMVE PATTERNS.

t. WEATHER

BUREAU

- m. The mean
at
temperature for the 24 hours was 56 de
crees. . tteiatrve numiditv, 71 per cent.
Temperature at o;ou a. m. too ay, 40
6:30

a-

0 agree.

A very light frost this morning.

The ' New" Mexican Printing Conk
pany Is headquarters for engraved
cards de visits in New Mexico. Qet
your work done here and yoa will be

rncso.

no. 3f t.

;sArrrA fe,

m.

a

AU

A. B. COATCBAFT,

SALE!

;; ; W

NOTE.

Forecast for New Meilco: ' Fair wea
i.
ther tonight and Friday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
ai follows: Mailmum temperature, 62
degrees, at 4:20 p. m.; minimum, 81
decrees.

CLOSING
OUT

'J Ticket Agent

$5.10.

2X1

GOLD'S OLD CUniOSITY SHOP

lel tutkj at the New Itexisu. ' i

WhifT J t7

Makes this seggesHea to ymum

Come and see me if you
TffZX the finest
lj
-

.

FIJ3TCS AJiD VIE,75
Evcrmdi in the city

UY SfKIfilTT

I

Developingr

n

I-

1

-1

B - my

,

?XICAN CIA:2TS. POTtCny
uasuets. vunxiji r;or..i. curios, etc. ,

INDIAN and

'

flEia 1Z1

eiUFiaietlnx- -

.

'

Do yea hnoWthM yea
a

;'V-

-

fTf'V .Ctir

0

ri
"

1

'

half of Santa Fe If

a:-- 3

.

4

A CaAJk
r-- ifr

r,v

f1AMMr

